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The little card I received 
during church service for 
Henry, starts with a poem 
..."Please don't sing sad 
songs for me...forget your 
grief and fears." 

Sorry Henry, I will 
grieve for you, I will miss 
you. And on occasion 
when the fiddle is playing 
something sad at a Metis 
gathering, as I sit and lis- 
ten, I will shed a tear for 
you...because you were my 
bestest friend and now 
you're gone and I wish you 
were here. 
-Rocky Woodward 

A former editor of Wind - 
speaker has won a Cana - 
dian Association of Jour- 
nalists award for his sto- 
ries on the shooting of 
Saskatchewantrapper Leo 
Lachance. Dana Wagg 
won for the best Investiga- 
tive story In the small 
newspaper category. 
Please see page 3. 

NATIVE COWBOY STAR 

Native cowboy from 
southern Alberta has left 
for Paris, France for one 
year. Leon Good strikerwlll 
become a cowboy star at 
the new theme park 
EuroDlsney, built by a 
movie company. Please 
see page 9. 
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Lonefighters vow spring action 
By Jeff Morrow a six -man detachment onto the 
Wirsspwkm' Contributor reserve this month. 

Spokesman Sgt. Gary Mills 
said the move was made at the 

PEIGAN NATION request of the band council who 
were concerned about policing 

Peigan Lonefighters plan to in the 2,200 -member commu- 
halt start up operations this pity. He said the decision had 
springat theOldman River Dam nothing to do with Lonefighter 
despite the transfer of six RCMP activity, adding that 80 per cent 
officerstotheirreserve,a spokes- of the Pincher Creek rural de- 
man said. tachment's work is on the re- 

"Our backs are against the serve. 
wall," said Lorna Born With A "It has nothing to do with 
Tooth, who is a member of the the Lonefighters, Mills said. 
radical Native group. "Action "Why would we put a detach - 
has to take place, otherwise ment on the reserve when their 
we've lost our river forever." leader (Milton Born With A 

Born With A Tooth would Tooth) lives in Calgary." 
not release details of the But Lonefighters call the 
Lonefighter plan. But she said RCMP move a clear indication 
theyareplothngtopreventdam theCanadiangovcmment wants 
reservoirsfromfoodingduring to stop Natives from taking a 
the spring run off. stand to protect the river. 

Membersof the Lonefighter "They say it's because of the 
Society tried to divert water high crime rate, and that it has 
away from the $350- million nothing to do with the 
southern Alberta project in the Lonefighters Society." Born 
summer of 1990 leading to a With A Tooth said. "We feel 
standoff against the police. that's exactly why they put the 

They have continued a pro- RCMP there." 
test campaign against the dam, She said the shift of local 
which they say will destroy their police manpower to the reserve 
Blackfoot culture and historical won't discourage traditional 
artifacts that lie deep in the Natives from mounting a cam - 
Oldman River basin. paign against the dam. 

PincherCreekRCMPmoved In a bold statement at a re- 
cent Edmonton constitutional 
conference, Milton Born With a 
Tooth said he was prepared to 
die fighting thedam. "Get ready 
for Plan B," he said in a terse 
interview with Windspeaker. 

Peigan Chief Leonard 
Bashes could not be reached for 
comment. But Peigan Elder 
Evelyn Crowshoe Kelman said 
Blackfoot culture hinges on its 
past that needs to be preserved. 

"When your culture is dy- 
ing, what do you do? You have 
to do something," she said. 

The 75 -metre high dam has 
been the centre of a heated envi- 
ronmental debate. Construction 
is nearly complete and it is ex- 
pected to be fully operational in 
the next few months. 

The Alberta government 
decided with 
dam operations despite a Su- 
preme Court of Canada ruling 

File Photo 
that the project needs the ap- 
proval of a federal environmen- 

Milton Born With A Tooth tal assessment review panel 

nun Crowfoo 
Spring Is In the air and youthful faces are smiling. Students 
Billy Cote and Fellshia Dumont are seen here enjoying a 
fresh breath of spring air during recess at the Prince 
Charles Elementary School In Edmonton. Spring arrived on 
March 21st. Another sign that spring has arrived Is the 
return of the robins to Alberta. Have you seen a robin? 

No review of Nepoose case -Rostad 
RCMP investigate internally; officer and witness charged 

EDMONTON 

Alberta Attorney General 
Ken Rostad ruled out a public 
inquiry into the murder movie. 
bon against Wilson Nepoose that 
was dismissed as a possible 
miscarriage of justice. 

Rostad said there is no need 
for any further public investiga- 
tion. He said all the relevant facts 
were unearthed during the 35- 
day appeal court review of the 
case ordered by federal justice 

minister, Kim Campbell. decided to stay the charges cit- man Inkster, ordered an inter- 
"The attorney general feels ing a lack of evidence following nal investigation March 17 in 

that a public inquiry wouldn't the 1989 death of key witness response to damaging findings 
beef any Fu rther henrI it because Lily Mackinaw. However, the in last fall's federally ordered 
all the evidence has been fully case could be brought back to review of the case. 
disclosed," said David Henning, court any time within the next The review, by Alberta Ap- 
a spokesman for Rostad. year if evidence is found that peal Court Justice William 

The 47- year -old Hobbema could support a new prosecu- Sinclair, said theRCMPbungled 
man was freed March 9 when tion. parts of their investigation and 
the Alberta Court of Appeal or- The three weeks since withheld evidence from crown 
dered he be retried in the 1986 Nepoosé s release have been and defence lawyers. 
strangling death of Marie Rose marked by a series of official 
Des1'aazrlas. moves and announcements. 

Theattomeygeneresoffice RCMP commissioner, Nor- Please see page 2 
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News 

Samson oil talks not settled, chief blames Ottawa 
Byy Judy Sholtleworth 
Windspmker Contributor 

EDMONTON 

The Samson band and the 
federal government failed to 
reach a deal on transferring a 
$400 million trust fund to band 
control by a court-appointed 
deadline. 

And Samson Chief Victor 
Buffalo saysOttawa should take 
the blame for stalling the nego- 
nations, which are part of the 
band's multi- million dollar suit 
over band oil and gas revenues. 

"Indian Affairs doesn't want 
to do anything. They just keep 
asking questions," Buffalo said. 

FederalCourtof Canada Jus- 
tice James Jerome last January 
ordered band and government 
representatives to work out a 
trust fund transfer agreement 
by Feb. 28. The band wants the 
money transferred to their in- 
vestment company Peace Hills 
Trust 

Indian Affairs broke off talks 
the day before the deadline, rais- 
ing questions about the viabil- 
ity Peace Hills and a suit by 14 
women who want to be rein- 
stated in the band under Bill C- 
31. 

"They're just stupid ques- 
tions when all Indian Affairs has 
to do is walk across the street 
and ask the regulators in Ot- 
tawa (about Peace Hills)," Buf- 
falo said. 'The claim is a legiti- 
mate question. But do you stop 
the process? 

According to court docu- 
ments, Indian Affairs told the 

women theyhadbeen reinstated This means they will be able to inherent right to self govern- The Samson band started a 
asbandmembersunder the 1985 question witnesses and make ment by breaking off negotia- lawsuit against the federal gov- 
amendments to the Indian Act. submissions to the court. tions, Mercredi said in the let- emment in 1989, claiming the 
The band does not recognize Meanwhile, Assembly of ter. government had mismanaged 
the women as members, - First Nations National Chief "Canada's unwillingness to the fund. The suit's main de- 
ing to an affidavit Buffalo filed Ovide Mercredi written a letter let go can only be interpreted as mands are for control of the trust 
with the court. to Indian Affairs Minister Tom colonialisticanddemeaningand fund to be given either to the 

The women were granted Siddonin supportof theSamson as an indication of what Canada band oritstrustcompa y,Peace 
intervenor status in the Samson claim. The federal government selfdetermination for Hills Trust, and $575 million 
suit last by the federal court. contradicted its position on the First Nations." compensation for lost revenues. 

Indian Affairs crunches the numbers 
in Canadian status Indian report 

There havealsobeen healthy band-operated schools. 
increases in the number of peo- According to Indian Affairs 
pie attending schools at all ley- estimates, there arenow490,000 
els. Post-secondary enrolment status Indians in Canada. That 
jumped from less than 16,000in number is projected to grow to 
1984 to more than 21,000in 1991, 620,000 over the next 10 years. 
a dramatic increase from the Althoughmoststatuspeoplelive 
early 60s when there were less on reserves, about 60 per cent, 
than 100 status Indian students the number of people choosing 
at university. to live in the towns and cities, 

Enrolment at the elementary doubled in the last 25 years. To- 
level is nearing 100 percent and day, about 40 per cent of the 
almost half the young students status Indians live off- reserve 
living on reserve are attending compared to 20 per cent in 1966. 

OTTAWA year gain for the boys and a 
Status Indian people are liv- seven for ttegirlssince 

ing longer, spending more time 1976. The trend is expected to 
in school and canexpect a 27 per continue into the 21st century 
cent boom in their numbers by where the average life span 
the turn of the century, a new should reach 70-years-old and 
study says. 76 -years -old respectively for 

And an increasing number males and females. 
of people are choosing to live in Coupled with longer lives is 
the cities instead of on the re- better health. Although injuries 
serves, says an Indian Affairs remain a major cause of death, 
basic data report for 1991. fewer people are dying from the 

Thereportisanannual study circulatoryand tumorproblems, 
charting social and population the other leading causes. 
trends based on depar tment sta- 
tistics. It includes the latest fig - 
ureson population, health, edu- 
cation and social and housing 
conditionsamong Canada's sta- 
tus Indians. 

Life expectancy at birth isup 
for both men and women and is 
expected to improve through - 
out thedecade,accordingtothis 
year's report. 

The average life -span for 
children born in 1991 is almost 
66 years for males and 73 years CALGARY 
for females. That marks a six- 

Calgary Native school 
fighting budget cutbacks 
Byy Cooper tan ford fives, educates a high propor- That's why we've given them a 

Staff Writer tion of former dropouts. year;'shesaid,addingthatcut- 
Arshinoff said ofthecurrent420 backs would hopefully attract 
students, about 280 are people attention to the student's need. 
over 19 who have returned for "But the tribal and federal gov- 
upgrading. emment should be helping us. 

the cutback goes through, They do have to start support- 
ing their students." 

The proposed cutback is the 
latest move in a five-year fund- 
ing struggle for the school. 
Arshinoff said the problem 
could be solved if the board ac- 
counted for its over -age student 
payments in its special grants 
torcontinuinged ucation instead 
of in its normal annual grants. 
Craig said she had not heard of 
this option and said Arshinoff 
should discuss it with the 
board. 

NATION IN BRIEF 
Manitoba Native leaders warned 
Native leaders in Manitoba who abuse their power will face 
legal and political consequences, said Jim McCrae, the pro- 
vincial justice minister. McCrae said allegations against pro- 
vincial Native leaders have been so serious in recent weeks 
they are becoming a human rights issue. "The allegations are 
just astounding and I can't believe something like this is 
happening in the 1990s-if they are true, then it (the abuses) 
has to be stopped because it shows a clear lack of accountabil- 
ity. McCrae said he was particularly concerned b one report 
of a social worker who was allegedly beaten and thrown off 
a reserve for taking a child into custody. 

Inuit leader ousted after sex charge conviction 
The head of the N.W,T.'s leading Inuit organization was fired 
after being convicted of sexual assault. Paul Quassa, presi- 
dent of Tungavik Federation of Nunavut, caused an outrage 
when he was granted an absolute discharge for the offence. 
He later attributed the incident to an alcohol problem. "Eve- 
rybody's human, you know, nobody's perfect," he said in a 
radio interview. I'm not claiming to become perfect once this 
ordeal is over." Quassa will be replaced in Nunavut elections 
this fall. 

First Nation artists coming to national gallery 
The National Gallery of Canada of will break new ground this 
fall when it presents an exhibition featuring First Nation 
artists from Canada and the United States. "This is a historic 
occasion for the gallery," said director Shirley Thomson. "We 
regard the chance to exhibit these works as a great honor for 
the gallery and a fine opportunity for visitors to see a land- 
mark show." The exhibition, called Land, Spirit and Power, 
uses contemporary work that represent traditional ideas in 
modern contexts. It is the first show of its kind at the Ottawa - 
based museu m. Thegallery also plans a film and performance 
series to go along with the exhibition. 

Problems in Wood Buffalo park, UN group says 
The Canadian government should take steps to repair envi- 
ronmental damage in Wood Buffalo National Park, a United 
Nations environmental body said. The Swiss -based Interna- 
tional Union of Conservation of Nature originally dismissed 
a call by Canadian environmentalists to have the park de- 
clared an endangered World Heritage site. But the union 
decided the situation warranted serious attention after re- 
viewing the issue with the Canadian Parks Service. "Perhaps 
now the Canadian government will take the steps necessary 
to rehabilitate the area," said Kevin McNamee, a spokesman 
for the Canadian Nature Federation. The park has been facing 
problems of logging, diseased bison and lost wetland due to 
dam construction in British Colombia. 

A school for Native students 
in Calgary f4ces crippling 
budget cuts if the local board of 
educationgoesahead with plans 
to stop funding students over 
19-years-old, the principal said. 

"We might lose the whole 
school," said Jerry Arshinoff, 
principal of Calgary's Plains In- 
dian Cultural Survival School. 
"It generally would be a disas- 
ter. 

The southwest Calgary 
school, one of the first urban 
high schools in Canada to be 
initiated and controlled by Na- 

many of those students could 
end upon welfare or in jail, he 
said. 

The Calgary board has 
scheduled the cutback for 1993 
in an effort to fight dwindling 
provincial grants and avoid rais- 
ing local school taxes. 

Trustee Ann Craig acknowl- 
edged the school's importance 
but said the federal and band 
governments should be chip- 
ping intohel cover the costs of 
over -age students. 

Its an important thing. 

No review of Nepoose 
case, Rostad 
From front page 

Meanwhile, Rostad's department charged Sgt. Don Zazulak, a 
member of Red Deer's rural RCMP detachment, with perjury for 
lying under oath about a police memo related to the Nepoose 
investigation. 

Derma Bull, who sparked the re- examination of Nepoose's 
conviction when she said she lied at his original trial, is also facing 
perjury charges. 

Longtime Nepoose supporters protested the internal RCMP 
investigation and the provincial government's refusal to launch a 
public inquiry. 

It's a farce,` 
flsaush eJd ok flushed out 

Ramsay, 
tthe 

the 
the inconsistencies in 

Mountie 
enn tpp the case investigator 

Nepoose. 
"We need to see the full picture. This man has been railroaded 

and we need to know why and how it happened. 
Debbie called the internal RCMP investigation point- 

less and said it should should be conducted publicly by a neutral person 
outside the force. 

"It's a joke," she said. 'They already said they havea reputation 
that's at stake here. They're going to expect us trust them to do this 
right? No." 

Lester Nepoose has sent a petition to Alberta and British Co- 
lumbia Indian bands demanding a full public inquiry. 

In Ottawa, NDP Native affairs critic, Bob Skelly, said the federal 
government should order an inquiry whether Rostad likes it or not. 

"I believe you have a high trust obligation to convene an 
independent public inquiry into Wilson Nepoose's conviction, 
with or without the Attorney General of Alberta," Skelly said in a 
parliamentary memo to Justice Minister Campbell. 

Skelly said the Canadian public has right to know what hap- 
pened in the Nepoose investigation, but added that a public review 
should wait a year until Nepoose is fully clear of the charges. 

AIDS threat 
warning 

CALGARY 

The Native community is 
on thebrink of a devastating 
outbreak of AIDS, a Calgary 
AIDS activist warned. 

"It's like we're sitting on a 
time bomb," said Robert 
Welsh, the southern Alberta 
director of the Feather of 
Hope organization. "As an 
aboriginal community weave 
not ready." 

Welsh said about one per 
cent of the 127 clients at the 
Feather of Hope are Native. 
Since 1988 there have been 
34 reported cases of Cana- 
dian aboriginals contracting 
the virus. 

But Welsh said sporadic 
funding for awareness serv- 
ices and denial in the com- 
munity are creating a major 
threat. 

"We know there are a lot 
more out there who have the 
virus, but they are too scared 
to come to us, he said. 

Ken Ward, founder of the 
Edmonton -based Feather of 
Hope, said Native leaders 
don't want toadmit an AIDS 
threat in the Native commu- 
nity because they see it as a 
white man's problem. 

If 

who many of 
against 

Nepoose 
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Trout and Peerless lakes lose medical services 
Byy Cooper Lan ford due to federal cutbacks and a 
Windspeaker Staff Writs new health unit policy, a 

community spokesman said. 
"It's a bad situation right 

PEERLESS LAKE, ALTA. now," said John A. Cardinal, a 
spokesman for the northern Al- 

Medical services in two iso- berta community of Peerless 
lated communities have been Lake. "We're down to nothing. 
pared down to almost nothing Nothing at all." 

Sask. land claim 
talks back on track 
Byy Cooper Langford 
Windspeaker Slag Writer 

REGINA 

Negotiations for Saskatchewan's $481 -million land claim are 
back on track after grinding to a halt following provincial elections 
in October. 

"Before negotiations could continue, we had to establish a clear 
provincial position," said Bob Mitchell, Saskatchewan's Indian 
affairs minister. "Now that we'vehad the opportunity to look at the 
issue, we hope an agreement can be reached in a reasonable time 
frame." 

The land -claim talks were officially called off last month. But 
Native leaders said little progress had been made since the new 
NDP government came into power five months ago. 

Government spokesman Darcy Mackenzie blamed the delay to 
details overlooked by the previous government in their negotia- 
tions with the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations. These 
included a failure to consult Native leaders on a land claim cost- 
sharing agreement between Ottawa and the province and bureau- 
cratic catch -up" work. 

"The government needed some time to look at this and figure 
out what was negotiated," Mackenzie said. 

Both sides now hope an overall framework agreement can be 
reached within the next two to three months. 

"Everything had just ground to halt," said Winston McLean, 
land entitlements co- ordinator for the Indian federation. "We're 
hoping to pull something off in the next few weeks. Maybe an 
agreement -in- principle, something we can take back to the chiefs." 

McLean credited a federation- sponsored publicity campaign 
with bringing the province back to the talks. 

The Saskatchewan deal is being negotiated by the federation on 
behalf of 27 bands and communities. A framework agreement, 
which was originally scheduled for completion this spring, will 
allow the purchase of 15 million acres of land to meet unfulfilled 
treaty promises. The current negotiations are focused on compen- 
sation issues and implementation problems. 

Mohawks shouldn't 
stand trial, spokesman 
Byy Ron Thompson 
Windspmkee Contributor 

EDMONTON 

The government of Quebec 
is wrongfully forcing 39 
Mohawks to stand trial for of- 
fences stemming from the Oka 
crisis,a leading spokesman from 
the 78 -day standoff said. 

"How can people who were 
denied their basic human rights 
be put in a court system? And 
they may be in the courts for 
years, "Ellen Gabriel told a group 
of University of Alberta students 
during a recent visit to Edmon- 
ton. 

Gabriel, who sides with 
Mohawk traditionalists, said 
crown lawyers indirectly admit- 
ted they were wrong to follow 
through on charges. She said 
they offered to drop the charges 
against the women if the men 

involved pleaded guilty and 
paid fines. 

Defence lawyers turned 
down the offer, Gabriel said, 
because it did not recognize 
claims by some Mohawks that 
they are sovereign and do not 
have to recognize the criminal 
code. 

Jury selection in the trial of 
the 39 defendants is now 
underway in a Montreal court 
amid confusion over how the 
court costs will be paid. The de- 
fendants face a variety of charges 
ranging from participating in a 
riot to firearms offences for tak- 
ing part in the 1990 land rights 
showdown with the police and 
the army. 

Lawyer StephaneCorriveau 
isdefendingmostoftheaccused. 
Owen Young and Julio Paris, 
who worked on other recent 
Mohawk cases, will defend 
Kahntineta Horn, who had origi- 
natty planned to defend herself. 

Siksika doctors leave 
SIKSIKA NATION 

Four doctors who worked for the Siksika Nation in southern 
Alberta quit their community practice in a dispute over rent at the 
clinic, a band official said. 

The doctors left after the band council asked them to pay 
$25,000-per -year rent at the Siksika Medicine Lodge, said Rick 
Running Rabbit, Siksika's community services division manager. 

"At least with rent they would have been contributing some- 
thing to the community. Basically, they were here with no overhead 
at tall" 

Running Rabbit said the doctors have opened a new health 
centre in the nearby community of Gleichen, taking the communi- 
ty's pharmacist with them. 

The band has contracted with a local courier service to fill 
prescriptions and is considering a boycott of the doc tors' new clinic. 

Weekly medical clinics were 
cancelled in the neighboring 
communities of Trout lake and 
Peerless Lake after the federal 
government stopped paying to 
fly in doctors. 

Man unrelated move, medi- 
cine has also been removed from 
the communities by the 
Athabasca Health Unit, which 
provides health promotion and 
prevention services in the re- 
gion. 

Community residents now 
must travel 300km to Slave Lake 
to pick up prescriptions or make 
regular visits to a doctor, Cardi- 
nal said. 

"We used to have three doc- 
tors coming. We don't have that 
now," he said, adding that a 
doctor i n Slave Lake will attempt 
regular visits, although the tnp 
is a four -hour drive each way. 

Len Albrecht, a spokesman 
for the federal medical services 
branch, blamed a budget crunch 

for his department's decision to 
stop paving for the weekly 
Bights. lie said the branch must 
stick tightly to its mandate of 
serving status Indians in thecur- 
rent climate of budget restraint, 
even if that means cutbacks in 
mixed communities like Trout 
and Peerless. 

"We have a budget for serv- 
ices. That budget is not growing 
as fast as wed like," he said. 
"We have to be spending Indian 
dollars and Indian resources in 
Indian communities." 

But Dr. Paul Caffaro, who 
was part of the team handling 
the weekly clinics, said cancel- 
ling the visits will end up cost- 
ing the government more moray 
because more people will now 
have to take medical travel. 

"If there is any concem about 
a patient, they come out of the 
communities," he said. "As far 
as saving money goes- noway. 
It's a waste of money." 

Negotiations are underway 
to work out acost- sharing agree- 
ment between the e federal and 
provincial governments that 
could restore the program. 

The Athabasca Health Unit 
decided to stop supplying drugs 
to communities in January. Al- 
though the organization hasbeen 
distributing a growing list of 
medications over the years, it de- 
cided the practice wasda mus 
incommunities without full -time 
medical professionals. 

"We thought it could be dan- 
gerous," said Glen Bromley, head 
of theAthabasa healthumt "Our 
staff are just not trained to (dis- 
tribute medicine.)" 

Trout Lake and Peerless Lake 
do not have a full -time medical 
worker living in the communities 
other than community health 
workers. Cardinal said one of the 
teachersat Peerless is a registered 
nursebutonlyhastime to work in 
emergency cases. 

Former Windspeakereditor 
wins a national award 

File Photo 
nvestigative reporting award winner, Dana 

Wagg 

EDMONTON 

Former Windspeaker editor, Dana Wagg, has 
wonaCanadian Association ofJournalists award 
for his stories on the shooting of trapper Leo 
Lachance by a white supremacist. 

The awards are presented annually for the 
best investigative stones in Canadian newspaper 
and broadcast journalism. Wagg won in the small 
newspaper category, for publications with circu- 
lations under 25,000. 

Wagg admitted he was a bit surprised, but 

very pleased when he was told of the award. 
"I'm overwhelmed. As a journalist there is no 

greater honor for me than to get an investigative 
award," he said in an interview with Windspeakar 
from his home in Victoria, B.C. 

Wagg travelled to Prince Albert, Sask., in 1991 
to cover the controversial trial of Aryan Nation 
leader Carney Nerland, who was accused of shoot- 
ing Lachance. But Wagg did more than cover the - 

legal proceedings which led to a four -year man - 
laughter conviction for 

look the 
He also gave 

Windspeaker readers a look at the other side of the 
tragedy the life and death of Leo Lachance. 

"Dana was dedicated to getting the real story 
out," said 

bad 
that 

something 
editor Rocky Woodward. 

"He felt bad that something like this could happen 
in Canada. Dana certainly deserves the award." 

Wagg will receive $1,000 and a certificate of 
merit. 

The Ca nad tan Association of Journalists is Cana- 
dá s only national organization for reporters and 
editors. Thcassociation will be vnsenting its a wads 
in Edmonton this year at its Frontiers '92 conven- 
tion. 

Other winners in this year's competition in- 
cluded: the Ottawa Citizen s Mark Kennedy in the 
open newspaper category, Toronto Life's bridal, 
Tracey, for magazine articles; The Fifth Estate, 
Susan Teskey, Linden Maclnhyre, Oleh J. Rumal 
and Mario Possamai for network television; CBLT, 
CBC At Six(1'oronto)Susan Pappand Lyn Whitham 
for regional television; for documentary radio, 
Monningside (CBC) and CBQ Radio (Thunder Bay) 
Ashley Wright; and for radio news and current 
affairs, CBC Radio (Edmonton) Byron Christopher, 
and CKSL /Q103 News (London) David Helwig. 

Women's group challenges 
constitutional funds 
OTTAWA 

The Native Women's Asso- 
ciation of Canada launched a 
lawsuit to block federal funding 
for Native participation in the 
final round of constitutional ne- 
gotiations. 

Association president Gail 
Stacey -Moore said the funding 
is going to male -dominated 
groups with leaders who do not 
support putting self- govern- 
ment under the charter of rights. 

"There is a sexual equality 
issue," Stacey -Moore said in a 
media release. 'The federal gov- 
emment funds male- dominated 
aboriginal organizations to 
speak against the charter and 
fails to provide equitable fund- 
ing to Native women." 

Stacey -Moore said Native 
women need charter protection 
and their voice should be heard 
directly when Ottawa is draft- 

ing its final constitutional pro- 
posals. 

The lawsuit targets $10 -mil- 
lion set aside by Ottawa to fund 
constitutional work by the As- 
sembly of First Nations, the 
Metis National Council, the Na- 
tive Council of Canada and the 
Inuit Tapirisat of Canada. 

Constitutional Affairs Min- 
ister Joe Clark promised the 
funding when he recently an- 
nounced that Native organiza- 
tions would be invited to a final 
round of constitutional talks 
with the premiers. 

Other Native organizations, 
including some groups that rep- 
resent women, protested the as- 
sociation's lawsuit. 

"Women have been involved 
from the start in developing the 
treaty constitutional position," 
said Isabelle McNab, president 
of the Saskatchewan Treaty In- 
dian Women's Council. 

"If we lose our funding, for 
all practical purposes we lose 
our scat at the bargaining table 
and our ability to negotiate self 
government. 

Advertisements de- 
signed, set and pro- 
duced by Wind - 
speaker as well as pic- 
tures, news, cartoons, 
editorial content and 
other printed material 
are the property of 
Windspeakerand may 
not be used without 
the expressed written 
permission of Wind - 
speaker. 
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Windspeaker 
must change 
with the times 

Times are changing. And they are changing here at 

Windspeaker, too. As many of you readers will have 
noticed, the paper now costs one dollar. 

We used to send the paper out to the communities 
free of charge, stating that the funding we received from 
the federal and provincial governments covered the 
subscription cost. 

In 1988, the provincial government began phasing 
out funding over a three -year period. As you all know, 
in February of 1990, the federal government cut 100% of 
funding for Native newspapers across Canada. 

Since then we have been 100% self- sufficient, relying 
on advertising and subscription sales. Other Native 
newspapers have not been as successful and have folded 
in the past year. 

Putting a price on the paper is helping us to develop 
the kind of paper we think you want to read as well 
address some of the concerns that you have had in the 
past. 

One of these concerns is how inefficient the postal 
system has been and that you have been getting the 
paper sometimes weeks late. 

To address this problem, we moved to newsstands, 
allowing us to deliver the newspaper virtually over- 
night. That means you, the reader, gets faster and fresher 
news. But this overnight delivery costs money. 

Windspeaker and its former editor, Dana Wagg, just 
won a national award from the Canadian Association of 
Journalists for investigative journalism. The association 
honored our coverage of the Life and Death of Leo 
LaChance. We want to continue providing this type of 
coverage. 

We're also working on beefing up our sports, enter- 
tainment and business coverage. So there is a lot to look 
forward to in future issues. 

If you want Native newspapers to survive, you'll 
have to show support. Part of that now includes tossing 
a couple of coins our way every two weeks. 

This will allow us to do our part and continue to bring 
the best Native news, features and pictures. 

STAFF 
Rocky Woodward 

Editor 
Cooper Langford 

Acting Editor 
Tina Wood 

Production Co-ordinator 
Joanne Gallien 

Accounts 
Pout Macedo 

Systems Analyst 
Ethel Winnipeg 

Production Assistant / 
Receptionist 
Mel Wood 

Darkroom Technician 
Bill Mackay 
Cartoonist 

ADVERTISING CONSULTANTS 
Sharon Barbeau 

NW Alberta, BC, Quebec 
Cliff Stebbings 

NE Alberto, Sask., Manitoba 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Noel McNaughton 

President 
Carol Wilson 

Vice President 
Chester Cunningham 

Treasurer 
Rose Marie Willer 

Secretary 

Harrison Cardinal 
Joe P. Cardinal 

Dan McLean 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
CANADA $28 
FOREIGN $40 

G.S.T. included. Send cheque 
or money order payable to 
Windspeaker and be sure to 
include your name, address 
and postal code (no C.O. D.$). 
Please notify us by telephone 
or in writing if you have a 
change of address. 

MEMBERSHIPS 
Native American Journalists 
Association (NAJA) 
National Aboriginal Com- 
munications Society (NACS) 

COPYRIGHT 
Advertisements designed, set 
and produced by Wind- 
speaker as well as pictures. 
news, cartoons, editorial con- 
tent and other printed mate- 
rial are the property of Wind - 
speakerand may not be used 
without the expressed written 
permission of Windspeaker. 

PUBLICATION MAIL 
REGISTRATION #2177 

Politics is like 
listening to little gods 

I would like to tell you about 
what I think about the political 
world as it now stands and make 
a few comments about self -gov- 
ernment. 

First of all, we have a prime 
minister who people listen to and 
trust like some kind of god. And 
we have another god, who is the 
Queen. There are also little gods. 
They are the premiers of each 
province. 

The prime minister is the one 
who gives the final answer on a 
lot of questions. The premiers, 
however, will make submissions 
about what should be done in a 
certain province. 

Thisishow IMCanadiangov- 
ernment likes to work. 

But in the end it makes no 
difference. When the western 
provinces make a proposal noth- 
ing happens because the people 
in Ontario and Quebec will not 
listen to anybody. They will force 
their will on the western prov- 
inces. 

The people of British Colum- 
bia may have a different set of 
values than, say, those of the peo- 
ple in Ontario. The people in Brit- 
ish Colombia make their living 
according to theenvironmentthey 
live in. This environment would 
certainly not be the same as it 
would be in Nova Scotia or Que- 
bec. 

The point lam trying to make 
is simple. What would the people 
in the East know about how the 
people in the West live? How do 
they feel? How do they talk? The 
way they live would be quite dif- 
ferent. 

This brings me to what I feel 

about Native self -government. I 

believe that our Creator or the 
Great Spirit was responsible for 
the way we lived hem in North 
America. 

We developed a self- govern- 
ment according to the directions 
of the Creator. We have always 
had very spiritual people in our 
Native community. Through 
these spiritual people, every Na- 
tive nation in North America de- 
veloped their own government. 

TheNativenationswouldalso 
develop their lifestyle according 
to their environments. The plant 
life 'snot the same in the East as it 
is in the West. Also, our animals 
are not thesame.So we had to live 
according to different situations. 

We did not have a central 

Wind-40w speaker 
Windspeaker is published by the Aboriginal Multi -Media Society of 
Alberta (AMMSA) every second Monday to provide information prima- 
rily to Native people of Alberta and Saskatchewan. Windspeakerwas 
established in 1983 and is politically independent. Indexed in the 
Canadian Magazine Index and indexed online in the Canadian Busi- 
ness a Current Affairs Database and Canadian Periodical Index. 35 
mm crofilm: Miaomedie, 220 Victoria Street, Toronto. Ontario. M5G 
2NO. 

15001 -112 Avenue 
Edmonton, AB T5M 2V6 

Ph: (403)455 -2700 Fax: (403)455 -7639 
Bert Crowfoot, Publisher 

government or one man acting 
like a god. 

A nation of Native people 
would not haveany right to go to 
another nation and impose their 
will upon thern. This kitd of thing 
would not make any sense to 
Native people. It is similar to the 
values weseeintheanimals.There 
is a concept of live -and -let -live in 
our wildlife. 

Today, we hear about our in- 
herent rightsand the right to self - 
government. I believe if a person 
is honest with himself and other 
people, he would admit we have 
every right to live here in North 
America as our Creator intended. 

But it seems like government 
leaders, who sometimes act like 
gods, don't want to liveand -let- 
Iive.IntheWest, peoplecomplain 
about Quebec and Ontario run- 
ningtheirlives. In the Nati vreonv 
munity, we have had the values 
of foreign governments and soci- 
eties forced upon us. 

We were placed here to de- 
velop and live in harmony with 
our Mother Earth. We have to 
share our land with immi- 
grants.If these immigrants would 
try to live their God -given way, I 

believe it is possible that we could 
all live herein harmony. 

Our Creator must have given 
the people from every foreign 
country a way of life and dime 
tion. 

I am not an expert on politics 
nor do I know all the answers 
about living or anything else. I 

will always be learning about 
something. 

Thank God for our elders. 
They are our teachers, the people 
that give us guidance. 

I have spoken. 

I I Have Spoken ' 

uT^ by Stan Gladstone 
AAA AAA 
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It's time to listen to the youth, reader says 
Dear Editor over that this a no -win situation 

lama 21- yearold Melts per- because of the lost cultural and 
son living in Edmonton's inner- spiritual identity. I suffered for 
city. You may have already 15 years as result of things l had 
heard about meas I was recently no control over. I am still suffer- 
reunited with my natural par- ing. 
ents in October of 1991. I would like to comment on 

I am writing to inform the the school system and the way it 
public about the many struggles treated Metispeople. At an early 
that I have encountered in the age I was marked as different 
past few months with finding amongst teachersand fellow stu- 
employmentand gettinganedu- dents because of my skin color. 
cation in Edmonton. The names and the abusive na- 

My story starts when I was tures I encountered were pure 
lost and didn't have an identity horror. 
so 1 began a search for my bio- So, at an early time in my life 
logical parents. This took four I had problems accepting my- 
years and four months. self as a Metis person.The many 

I was one of the many chil- schools I was enrolled in had a 

dren that were adopted by so- negative effect on me. I began to 

dal services into white homes. It reject all authority figures be- 
has been proven many times cause they had called me down. 

Many times when I returned 
home I would be mentally and 
physically abused by my step- 
family. I grew up in a very nega- 
tive environment and I would 
often react in the same manner 
in which I was treated. 

When will people realize that 
Native people are very able and 
willing to adjust to the existing 
society given the proper chance 
and help to succeed. 

I have tried to better myself. 
I applied for life skills coach 
training so (could better under- 
stand and help my brothers. But 
I got no funding to take this 
program because I was under- 
age. According to whose stand- 
ards am I under -aged? When 
will I be considered an adult? 
When I am 18 or 21 or 32-years- 

Canada? What's in a name? 
Dear Editor: 

Being so far away from nor- 
mal mail channels I have only 
just recently received the last six 
months of Windspnaker. 

I am writing e: Richard 
Wagamese's column "Don't 
count mein -yet" (July 19,1991). 
I have always thought for many 
years that Canada was an In- 
dian word -although l had never 
known from which of the nu- 
merous languages the word de- 
rived. 

I would like to offer you an 
alternative origin of the name 
Canada. 

The Spaniards and Portu- 
guese -those early colonizers of 
the Americas - were the first 
people to draw maps of that re- 
gion. My understanding is the 
word may come from the time 
of the Treaty of Saragossa in 
1532, when the maritime pow- 
ers Spain and Portugal agreed 

on how they would explore the really mean "our home" in 
so-called new worlds. I uois? 

Spain kept the right to ex- the way, in my opinion 
plore and colonize all regions in Windspmkerhasimpmved mark- 
the West (with the exception of Idly year by year in presenta- 
what is now Brazil). Portugal tion, breadth of reporting and 
got the right to explore andcolo- quality of writing. Richard 
nine all lands to the East (hence Waganese Is without doubt the 

Angola, Mozambique etc.). The best writer. It is also extremely 
Vatican issued a papal bull heartening to know how well 
granting the northern territories the struggle for Native rights 
to the French. The English, hay- and consciousness is progress- 
ing rejected Catholicism, were ing. 
excluded. It has always struck me as a 

As a result, the areas in the odd that many people in the 
North wereessentiallyunknown West -North America in par - 
to them. According to some titular supported the aspira- 
Spanish and Portuguese schol- lions of the various African peo- 

ars, the Spaniards wrote "ACqui pies over the last 30 years in 
esta nada" (here there is noth- their struggles. Yet they do not 
ing) on their early maps. This extend lhesamecompassionand 
wasshortenecl to "Acgm- nada." understanding to the very peo- 
The equivalent phrase in Porto- plc from whom they stole the 
guese is "Ca nada.' continent. 

One day I would like to see a 

definitive verification of the ori- CH. Wrangler 
gin of the name Canada. Does it Gondar, Ethiopia 

Treaty 6, the Indian act and 
a nobel prize for stupidity 
Dear Editor. 

Historically, Treaty 6 was 
signed and sealed between two 
nations, the British monarchs 
and the plains Cree people. The 
Treaty 6 signing took place at in 
1876 Fort Carlton, N.W.T. Aug. 
23 and Aug. 28 and near on Fort 
Pitt Sept.9. The final outcome of 
the process was an international 
agreement, which conceded 
121,000 square miles of land, 33 
reserves and appendices, com- 
mon land and resources as free- 
hold estates. 

Sadly enough, all Victorian 
and Canadian treaties were de- 
signed to be phased out, except 
for Treaty 6. This failed scheme 
of the Indian Act has been costly 
and refutable. The fulfilment and 
honoring of the treaties has yet 
to be settled. Elders today claim 
they haven't seen any of the 
treaty promises honored. 

The direct descendants of 
Treaty bare legal monarchs unto 
themselves. Yet they have been 

thrown into a prison camp with- 
out fences. They have been fed 
and kicked out into the streets 
and too often incarcerated. To 
the extent we are British sub - - 
jects, we have been wrongly rep- 
resented at all levels of the Ca- 
nadian system because we are 
not subject to taxation anywhere 
in the boundaries of Treaty 6. 

Interestingly enough, the 
people whougerdd Treaty6were 
labelled "barbarians" and were 
later christianized. Yet these 
same people are responsible for 
the existence of Treaty 6. No 
scholar or any amount of money 
can alter or negotiate the terms 
of Treaty 6 without the consent 
of the descendants of the origi- 
nal signatories. 

Incidentally, the signing of 
Treaty 6 and similar agreements 
caused the government to give 
birth to a law which is known as 
the "Canadian Constitution." 

I believe it is unjustifiable if, 
for some strange reason, Treaty 
6 people hopped on a band- 

wagon just to see whatever this 
law has to do with the treaties 
that created it. In other words, 
what has the Canadian Consti- 
tution got to do with Treaty 6? 
Treaty 6 laid the foundation for 
the constitution. 

I'm not saying status Indi- 
ans shouldn't be involved in the 
constitutional process. Asamat- 
ter of fact, we, the people of 
Queen Victoria Imperial Crown 
Treaty No.6, wish them luck in 
their fight for self -government, 
etc. 

Self -government is better 
than the Indian Act. In fact, the 
Indian Act should be awarded 
the Nobel Prize for stupidity. If 
such a thing existed, Indian Af- 
fairs would undoubtedly be the 
first recipient and would set a 

record for their long -term, ille- 
gal ownership of Treaty 6. 

Harvey Kinematayo 
Hereditary Ambassador 
Treaty 6 
Saskatchewan 

DID YOU KNOW... 
that you should give your staff the respect they want by recognizing 
their contributions. Highlight individual accomplishments. Post an 

employee of the month award or announce outstanding achievements 
in meetings, memos, or the company newsletter. Praise a worker 
verbally for a job well done. A pat on the back is a simple, inexpensive, 

yet apparently underused, gesture. -Working Smart 

old? 
I have survived the most dif- 

ficult situations that society has 
thrown my way. And still (lave 
not been given an opportunity 
to work in the field of youth 
outreach. Is it because of my 
lack of ability? No. The best so- 
cial workers have experienced 
what our young people are go- 
ing through today. 

I draw the conclusion that 
this society is not considering 
the talented young people who 
are unable to apply their skills 
because of lack of encourage- 
ment and belief that we can do 
the job. 

It seems to me our society 
doesn't want to accept the fact 
that our world has changed. If 
we need to understand these 

changes, we should listen to the 
youth point of view. Its like the 
adults are pushing the youth as 
a minority of their own. 

My struggles as a street 
youth are shared by many oth- 
ers in Edmonton's inner city. 
When will it stop? Lucky for me 
I can get up in the morning and 
try again. But how many youths 
will just get so frustrated that 
they give up, goon welfare and 
stay at home? Or worse yet, get 
so bored they have an alterca- 
tion with the law and end up in 
jail because we are ignoring 
them. 

We have to do something 
about thisbecause the youth are 
the people of the future. 

John A. Fabian 
Edmonton 

Calling all Film- 
makers! 

Dear Editor. 
I am attempting to locate 16mm and 35mm films made by 

Native North American Indians. These films will be pre- 
viewed by a Native curatorial committee, which will meet for 
three days in Regina in late May. 

Films selected by the panel will be assembled into travel- 
ling film programs which will initially tour through Western 
Canada in early 1993. The programs may then be offered to 
venues further afield after mid -1993. 

I would greatly appreciate it if you could let me know of any 
films or film-makers you would recommend for this series. I 
would also appreciate it if you could make the above informa- 
tion available to your membership or subscribers through 
your publication. 

Film -makers who wish to have their films previewed by the 
panel in Regina should send VHS or U -Matte preview 
videotapes and biographical material tome before mid -May 
1992. 

Receipt of all videotapes will be acknowledged and the 
tapes themselves will be returned to their owners by late June. 

Thanks for your attention. 

Martin Rumsby 
42- 113225514 Ave. SW 

T3C 011'3 
lberta 

Toy Truck article 
among best read 
Dear Editor. 

I read Richard Wagamese's column on the 75-cent toy truck 
with the wheel missing. Along with his column on the tatoo, it is 
among the best columns I have read by an Indian writer. 

I would like to know if he will be publishing a collection of his 
columns at some date. 

Leonard (Tony) Mandamin 
Winterburrt 

Fixing Lubicon figures 
Dear Editor. 

In your reprinting of the let - 
terfromGordon Dumont ( Wind- 
speakerMarch 16,1992) there was 
an unfortunate error that sig- 
nificantly changes the letter. 

In Mr. Dumont's original let- 
ter, he states that more than $7 
billion in oil has been extracted 
from Lubicon land, which is cnr- 
rect. However, when it was re- 
printed billion t inadvertently 
changed to million throughout 

his letter. 
As a result, none of his letter 

makes any sense. For example, 
the letter now states that since 
more than $7 million has been 
taken out of Lubicon land, and 
since the Lubicon want $200 
million for a land claim settle- 
ment, that only works out to 
three cents for every dollar of 
worth of oil that's been taken. 

Terri Kelly 
Edmonton 

Letters Welcome 
Windspeaker welcomes your letter,, However, we reserve the right. 
edit for brevi ty, clarity, lega lity, personal abuse, accuracy, good taste, 

and topicality. Please include your name, address and day -time 

telephone numberin case we need to reach you.tJnsign.d lenrewill 
not be printed. 
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What's Happening? 

Droppin' In is droppin' out! So long Rocky... 
Adios Thisiswheremygly ugly dogs were hanging onto "We're gonna miss ya, like ya 

dogs and I part company with peopleandweeping.The1ourth never been missed bef0000r!' 
rein Wmdspe ker land. mutt was sitting at a desk with The general manager gave 

Jim White, over at the Ed- his head bent, pounding his lit- me a gold wrist watch and a 

mouton Police Department, left tie paw against thedesk top and going away cheque for $1,000. 

a message for me. 'Tell Rocky, bawling like I never saw Cat People were lining up to give 
l'mcryfngbecausehe'sle ving" Stretcher bawl before. It was a me gifts of every sort, a new 
the message read. sorrowful affair. bike,cowboyboots,abrandnew 

Well, thanks Jim But I'm not I said, "Cat Stretcher! Why engine for my war pony called 
room phone Jim because I'm are you crying so hardy Dodp ..while the band 

med his tears are "tears of Cat Stretcher raised hishead "For he's a jolly good fellow 
joy!" and looked up at me with one I just couldn't take anymore 

Whichbringsmetothis.last soggy eye peering from behind so I got up and rushed out the od it's given me a lot. The Na- Henry was Droppin' Ids 
Wednesday Wind speaker staff his ear and said, "Cause ya door,feelinglike- S0000 loved. five Nashville North CBC tel- bestestfnend from the first time 

and management held a small gonna go, go, go!" the ugly dog And then I came out of it. vision series, the documentary I met him in the early 1980's. 

farewell party for me. You bawled. Day dreaming can be such a Beyond the Bend of the River Always active in community 

should have seen all the tears! Then someone grabbed a killer. The staff and I sat around on the life of country singer affairs, Henry was looking for - 

People were hanging onto each bugle and played 'Taps.' An- having coffee for 20 minutes. I Harry Rusk, my horse ride to ward to his 65th birthday when 

other and weeping. T reeof my other guy started singing, said "bye" they said 'bye" and I Batoche, Saskatchewan from he was taken from us. When - 

Edmonton, the Music of the ever Henry and !met for coffee 
Metis CFRN television show- or lunch, he'd fill me M on what 
all of this could not have been was happening in his life -and 
done without the backing of his conversation always led to 
Windspeaker and AMMSA. For Native people -his hopes and 
this, I will always be deeply dreams for our "making some- 
grateful. thing of ourselves." 

And it's helped me grow as a Henry cared -he really 
writer. It's given me the oppor- cared. He wasastrongandbrave 
tunity to travel in Canada and man.Hecamefromanera when 
the USA. I have met some won- men basically knew what they 
derful people from all walks of wanted and how loges it. "Todo 
life -I've told their stories and something with your life and 
snapped their pictures and help others who stumble to find 
Windspeaker paid me to do it! what BKWmlookingfor, "Henry 
What more could I want! once said to me. 

But there comes a time to Yet he laughed about life. 
move on-a time to hitch up the He never complained and 
uglies (dogs) and look for anytime something was bother- 
greener pastures. And so I say ing him personally, he would 
goodbye to a most wonderful always find a positive ending 
and dedicated staff that I have for his concern.He never, never 
ever had the chance to work had a bad word for anybody. 
with. And who knows...when a You hear this all the time, 
story needs doing just maybe about how we talk nice about 
they II remember this reporter people after they're gone. It's 
and I'll be back every so often, probably true to some extent, 
filling in a page, here and there, but if you knew Henry, you 
forthepaperthat'salreadygiven know I talk the truth about him. 
me so much. I remember saying to him 
DROPPIN' IN:I haveone more once. "Why do you put up with 
thing that I need to do. it. f wouldn't!" about something 

left. Reality can be s0000 cold Droppin' In'sbestest friend, that was bothering. him. Henry 
sometimes. someone I'm going to miss very looked at me as if he saw an- 

I'm just kidding. Iwasgiven much because of his kindness, other side in me (the anger) and 
a great send-off and believe it or past away on March 13, 1992 in Igot a look of "that's not the way 
not Windspeaker, I'm going to Edmonton. to be Rocky." He waved off my 
miss you. It was a lot of fun, Odilon Henry Bedard was comment and said, "Things al- 
wash t it. born on April 5,1927 at Selkirk, ways work their way out.' And 
WINDSPEAKER: My accom- Manitoba. He was laid to rest at I felt embarrassed because I had 
plishments have been many. Westlawn Memorial Gardensin let my guard down and Henry 
This paper has helped me grow west Edmonton. saw right through it. 

But do you know why I felt 
embarrassed? Because Henry 
could deal with his problems 
maturely...I simply got angry. 
You see...I even learned some- 
thing over a cup of coffee about 
myself. Becauseof Henry's easy 
way of seeing things and work- 
ing things out, I now take more 
time before l try and judgesome- 
thing too quickly and explode. 

Henry was my friend and I 

will miss him. The little card I 

received during church service 
for Henry, starts with a 
poem._ "Please don't sing sad 
songs for me...forget your grief 
and fears." 

Sorry Henry,) will grieve for 
you, I will miss you. And on 
occasion when thefiddleisplay -. 
ing something sad at a Metis 
gathering, as I sit and listen, I 

will shedtearforyou...bccause 
you were my bestest friend and 
now you're gone and I wish you 
were here. 

Happy Birthday, Henry. 

Droppin' In 
By Rocky Woodward 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

Ben Crowfoot File Photo 

Droppin' In's Rocky Woodward on Native Nashville North set back In the good of days 

INDIAN COUNTRY 
Community Events 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO INCLUDE YOUR EVEN' INTHIS 
CALENDAR FOR THE APR. 13TH ISSUE, PLEASE CALL 
ETHEL BEFORE NOON WED., APR. 1ST AT (403)4552700, 
FAX 455 -7639 OR WRITE TO 15001 -112 AVE., EDMONTON, 
AB, T5M 2 V 6. 

BINGO; Every Tuesday; doors open 6:30 p.m., calling at 7:15 
p.m.; Slave Lake Native Friendship Centre, AB. 
BEING MEITS MAKES YOUSPE ; every second Wednes- 
day, 7 p.m.; 7903 - 73 Ave.; Edmonton, Edmonton, AB. 
NA11Vh ELDERS SOUP & BANNOCK; noon Wed.; 11821 - 

78 St.; Edmonton, AB. 
8TH ANNUAL ALL NATIVE HOCKEY TOURNAMENT; 
April 3-5; Kin Centres I, II, III; Prince George, BC. 
SENIOR HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIPS; Apr. 10 -12; hosted by 
Peepeekisis Band #81 & F.S.I.N.; Fort Qu appeIle & Lebret, SK. 
ALBERT & JESSE LIGHTNING 

gMgnEMORIAL 
ROUND 

SASKATCHEWAN WINTER GAMES 1992; Apr. 
20-24; hosted by Peepeekisis Band #81 &FS.I.N.; FortQu appelle 
Arena, Lebret Residential School, Balcarres Arena, Peepeekisis 
Gymnasium; SK. 
8TH ANNUAL NATIVE AMERICAN JOURNALISTS AS- 
SOCIATION (NAJA) CONFERENCE; Apr. 29 -May 2; Oneida 
Nation's Conference Centre; Green Bay, Wisconsin, USA. 
FIRST ABORIGINAL YOUTH CONFERENCE "CHAL- 
LENGE OF THE CENTURY"; Apr. 30-May 2; Yellowhead 
Tribal Council (307 Wesgrove Bldg., 131 - 1st Ave.), Spruce 

AB. 
TALK WITH AUTHOR KNOW- PROFILES 
OF ALBERTA NATIVE ELDERS ") DIANNE MEILI; Sunday, 
May 3, 1030 a.m.; everyone welcome; Unitarian Church of 
Edmonton (12530 -110 Ave.); Edmonton, AB. 
INDIAN NATIONS RENDEZVOUS AND TRADE FAIR "A 
TRIBUTE TO OUR PEOPLE"; May 14 -17; Denver, Colorado. 
BEN CALF ROBE 11TH ANNUAL POWWOW; Saturday, 
May 28, noon to midnight; Ben Calf Robe School (11833 -64 St.); 
Edmonton, AB. 
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES WRITERS FESTIVAL; June 8 -12; 
St. Michael's Residential School; Duck Lake, SK. 
2ND ANNUAL N.W.T. ABORIGINAL GOLF TOURNA- 
MENT; June 13 & 14; Hay River, N.W.T. 
'BREAKING THE BARRIERS' EQUITY AND ACCESS IN 
ADULT EDUCATION 1992 CAAE CONFERENCE; June 17- 
20; speaker: Elijah Harper; University of Regina; Regina, SK. 
1992 NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN ECUMENICAL CON- 
FERENCE; July 27 -30; Stoney Indian Park; Morley, AB. 

COVERIOC THE HEX]. 500 9ERRS 

8TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
NATIVE AMERICAN JOURNALISTS ASSOCIATION 

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN -APRIL 29 TO MAY 2, 1992 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 1- 303 -492 -7397 

From the Board, 
Management and 
Staff at Wind - 
speaker...you will 
be missed, Rocky 
...may the Great 
Spirit watch over 
you. 
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Sports 

The Arctic Winter Games are coming this way 
Byy Andrea Buckley 
Windspeaker Contributor 

WHITEHORSE, YUKON 

Nearly 200 people from 
northern Alberta led the parade 
of athletes at the opening cer- 
emonies for the Arctic Winter 
Games. 

They screamed the loudest. 
They waved their flags the hard- 
est and they smiled the widest. 

The Alberta team has sent 
the most athletes in its history to 
its fourth games -almost dou- 
ble the number that travelled to 
Yellowknife, NWT, in 1990. 

"We started with 50 and 
growing," said Steve Pritchard, 
the team's chef de mission. 

"We're just having such a 
great time. A lot of work was 
done with the kids, hyping them 
up for this. just so bloody 
excited and happy to be here. 

We're looked after so well. It's 
just a blast." 

The Arctic Winter Games, 
held every two years, began in 
1970 in Yellowknife to promote 
the exchange ideas of culture 
between northern people. 
Former Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau welcomed 500 athletes 
and coaches from N.W.T., Yu- 
kon a nd Alaska at that firstgath- 
erinR 

The games' popularity bal- 
looned since the early days and 
it is now a major event on the 
sporting calendar. This year's 
games to Whitehorse, Yukon, 
featured 16 sports, highlighted 
by a series of cultural displays. 
About 1,600 participants from 
Alaska, Yukon, NWT, northern 
Alberta, Greenland and Russia 
took part. 

The Alberta team, drawn 
from residents who live above 
the 55th parallel, includes repre- 
sentativesfrom 24 communities. 

Windspeaker is...Native Sports 

tipi 
the eyes 

colorful 

Step Into a traditional Blackfoot 

and see the night sky through 

of a 

a L 
BLACKFOOT SKIES 

The Tipi Stars 
This unique planetarium show transforms our dome 
into a gigantic tipi, blending cultural story -telling 
with native music, dancers, artworks & video. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 221.3700 

SPONSORED BY: A TrensAlta 

SUPPORTED BY: 
HA Utilities Corporation 

Department of Secretary of State, Multiculturalism a Citizenship 
Alberta Multiculturalism Commission, Roger's Community 10 

.114/Mill ALBERTA SCIENCE CENTRE UMW CENTENNIAL PLANETARLM 
11 STREET AT 7AVENUE SW._ 

IF NEWSPRINT GREW 

ON TREES... 

things would be easy. We'd pick it when it's ready 
and wait for it to grow back. 

But unfortunately, newsprint has to be made 
from the tree itself and because trees play such an 
important role in our environment, recycling news- 
print makes a lot of sense. 

Compared to virgin fiber, the production of one 
tonne of recycled newsprint uses half the energy 
and half the fresh water. It results in 74% less air 
pollution, 33% less water pollution, saves 17 pulp 
trees and creates additional jobs. 

44444444 
So please recycle this newspaper. 

And the athletes are com- 
peting for the first time in five 
events: cross -country skiing, 
dog- sledding,arcticsports,bad 
minton and biathlon. 

'This week, we've had 11 
medals in sports we've never 
been in before," said Pritchard. 
"Those athletes go back to their 
communities, get some exposure 
and it snowballs from there," 

Since the games will beheld 
in Slave Lake, Alberta, in 1994, 
the organizers are even more 
excited about getting northern 

Alberta athletes involved. 
"When the games are well- 

run, that encourages people to 
get involved," Pritchard said. 

For the arctic sports, which 
involve tradi clonal Native sports 
like the two -foot high kick, 
Alaskan high kick and the one- 
hand reach, the Alberta team 
imported a coach from the 
N.W.T. 

"He came up to hold some 
clinics and give usa demonstra- 
tion, "saidPritchard. "We found 
a coach and staged a competi- 

tion. 
"Now we have some people 

in our province interested in it. 
Since we're hosting the next 
Games, we'll get some more in- 
wrest going because it's a new 
activity." 

Pntchard predicts the Al- 
berta team will grow to 250 ath- 
letes by the next games. 

"With 24 communities in- 
volved, we're creating a special 
opportunity for athletes who 
nevergeta chance tobe involved 
in these things." 

WE DELIVER TO A 
MULTI- MILLION 

DOLLAR NATIVE MARKET. 
Aboriginal people are taking increasing control 

of their own affairs as they move towards self- 
government, develop their own organizations 
and expand their economic activity. This devel- 
opment in the Aboriginal community means mil- 
lions of dollars in spending each year, a market 
that is waiting to be tapped. 

Windspeakeris your key to tapping that market. 
Windspeaker is Canada's largest bi- weekly 
Aboriginal newspaper, serving the Indian bands, 
Metis Settlements, government offices and 
friendship centres in Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and beyond. 

Windspeaker covers the news and issues that 

have an impact on Aboriginal people and inter- 
prets them from an Aboriginal perspective. Wind - 
speaker also provides a forum for elders, leaders 
and grassroots people to express their views 
through opinion pieces and letters to the editor. 

Windspeaker has a rich tradition of excellence 
and continues to dominate the Native American 
Journalists Association annual awards competi- 
tions each year, winning awards for excellence in 

news reporting, leature stories, photography, 
editorial writing and typography and design. 

Windspeaker's effectiveness as a medium for 
communications with Native people makes it an 
ideal vehicle for advertising. 

To obtain more Information or to place your ad call or write: 
Windspeaker Ad Sales 
15001 -112 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta T5M 2V6 

p1-éákér 
Phone: (403)455 -2700 
Fax: (403)455 -7639 

Find out more at one of Transpon Canada's 
information sessions in your area. 
It takes a special kind of person to be an Air Traffic Controller or a 

Flight Service Specialist Someone who is leader, likes challenge, has 

clear communication skills, and has what it takes to pass some very rigorous 

testing. 
Applicants must have completed at least high school and be willing 

to undertake extensive training. They also have to pass physical examination 

and an aptitude test. 

II you qualify you could become one of the people responsible for the 

safe passage of aircraft through Canadian skies. You'd be looking forward to 

an interesting career with an attractive benefits package. 

Have you got the right stuff? 

March 16.17,1.1 

Edmonton, Albe. 

1+r1 °°"'°' -.aw "°' 
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Native Entertainers 

Stories from country music's backroads 
Byy Rocky Woodward 
Windspmker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

Country music -like sum- 
mer powwows, is something 
every Native and girl in Al- 
berta berta grew up with. The sound 
of the fiddle, an old flat-top gui- 
tar and. a couple of well used 
s...ns to keep the beat, was 
a..ut all that was needed on a 
rural Saturday night. 

In earlier days there was al- 
ways the 78 rpm records by 
Jimmy Rogers or Kitty Wells to 
listen to. There were the transi- 
tion years, to 45 and 33 record 
speeds, that brought us country 
greats like Hank Williams Sr., 
Patsy Clineand Johnny Horton. 

Today we've entered a new 
era where technology has us lis- 
tening to country music on cas- 
settes and compact discs with 
sound systems that almost bring 
thesinger intoyour living room. 
Yes, theold isout and the new is 
in-but country music hasn't 
changed. 

Just ask a band that's been 
around for awhile like the W eek- 
end Warriors, made upofbroth- 
ers Winston, Hank and Buddy 
Gouchey, and cousin Robert 
Gouchey. 

'We play anything from Ju- 
das Priest (heavy metal) to 
Johnny Cash. Musicismusicbut 
we'rebasically country, 
Winston, the lead guitar player 
and vocalist for Weekend War- 
riors. 

The Gouchey's are from 
V iew,about220kmnorth- 
west est of Edmonton. It was there, 
growing up under the influence 

of their country singer father, During an interview and posed flvesongseach, "Winston Winston, saying the band is 
Alex, that theboysnurtured their photo session with Windspeaker, adds. never stuck fora song to sing. 
taste for country music. Weekend Warriors, with one The group have paid their The four musicians laugh 

"It's been said that I could guitar and Robert tapping out a dues. They've worked the lay- when they remember the funny 
sing before I could talk," says rhythm on a desk, sang one of ems in Alberta and Saskatch- things they did out of necessity 
Hank, the lead singer of the four- theiroriginal songs,FeetingBlue. ewan for years, and they've had in front of a tavern crowd. 
piece band. It's a song recording studios their share of "softer crowds "We once used two strings 

tied from the ceiling to hold a 
microphone because we didn't 
have a stand. People were star - 
ing because the stnng was invis- 
ible and there was this micro- 
phone, Boating in mid air," says 
Winston. 

"We also used a coat han 
to hold a microphone," laughs 
the band remembering the ear- 
lier days. 

Buddy givesa lot of credit to 
brother Winston for helpinghim 
progress as the bass guitar 
player. Hank is on rhythm gui- 
tar and brother Harry? "I'm lust 
a roadie," laughs the lightman 
for the band. 

No, country music hasn't 
changed much from those early 
days. And when you listen to 
Weekend Warriorsbeltout some 
good old country tunes or con- 
temporary country, no matter 
which way you look at it, they're 
hot, and a damn good band. 

"We'll have another in the 
band soon enough," says 
Winston of his five -year -old 
daughter Chandelle, who's al- 
ready singing upon stage at tal- 
ent shows, Just biding her time 
to sing with Dad Winston and 
Weekend Warriors. 

Presently, the band is busy 
Because they've been to- should take a listen to. like at the Convention Centre in working gigs across Alberta. But 

gether for so many years, (the "Hank wroteit and theband Edmonton and Expo '86 in Van- ifyouhaveanotiontohear them, 
last member, cousin Robert arranged the music," says couver. you can always call Alberta's 
joined the band in 1983 as the Winston. "Right now, were "You can only get better if number one Native radio sta- 
drummer) the Warriors are putting together about 14 origi- you'reon the road. We now have Lion CFWE and request a band 
about as tight asany band could nal tunes, possibly for a future a repertoire of about 250 songs that is going places- Weekend 
hope or dream to be. recording. Hank and I con- because of hard work," smiles Warriors. 

Bert Crowfoot 

L -R - Hank, Buddy, cousin Robert and Winston Gouchey- Weekend Warriors, 

ANNUAL ALL -CHIEFS' OIL AND GAS CONFERENCE 
(Sponsored by the Canadian Indian Energy Corporation) 

April 14 & 15, 1992 

The Delta Bow Valley Hotel, Calgary, Alberta 
(Tel.(403) 266 -1980) 

Theme: "Working with Industry" 

Hilites: 

Guest Speaker, Ovide Mercredi (tentative) 
Presentations by Canadian Petroleum Association 
Presentation by the National Energy Board 
Presentation by Alberta Energy 
Presentation by Indian Oil and Gas Canada 
Joint Ventures 
Hon. W. Littlechild, M.P. 
Chiefs Panel Discussion 
Employment and training opportunities 
Updates on CAEDS and Pathways 
CCNB Programs 

Registration Fees: $125.00 (includes luncheons and conference materials) 
For further information, contact: 

Joe Dion, Tel: (604) 926 -6525 or Fax (604) 929 -9480 
Larry Kaida, Tel: (403) 492 -1314 or 492 -5677; Fax (403) 492 -6701 Edmonton 
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Native Entertainers 

Goodstriker to ride the European ranges 
By Jim Goodstriker 
Windspmker Contributor 

BLOOD RESERVE 

Leon Goodstriker -all -round athlete, movie 
actor and stuntman has left his southern Alberta 
home for one year to become a cowboy star in 
Paris, France. 

The 24 -y ear -old Blood Indian was hired along 
with with 65 other actors and stuntmen to perform 
wild west shows at EuroDisney, a new theme 
park built by the movie company. 

"They just told me to bnng my saddle and 
tack," Goodstriker said before leaving for a few 
days of job training inOrlando, inOrlando, Fla. last February. 
"I'm really looking forward to going overseas. It 
will be a good experience to get away from North 
America, see another part of the world and meet 
new people." 

Goodstriker faces a gruelling schedule when 
he gets to France. He's already been through 
training in Florida "to learn some French and get 

acquainted 
with the other Natives Ell be working 

t 
When the shows start at the new Disney com- 

plex, set to open in April, he'll be out in front of the 
crowds 12 to 15 times a week. 

Goodstriker has been making inroads into the 
acting world. He recently completed work on a 
major motion picture 'The Last of the Mohicans" 
scheduled for release this summer. 

But the new -found success means he's having 
to put some other aspirations on hold, including a 
desire to play professional baseball. 

"I guess that dream has taken a back seat be- 
cause f would like to pursue an acting career start- 
ing as a stuntman and hopefully moving into big- 
ger things," said Goodstriker, who already has 
some experience with minor league teams in On- 
tario, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

The new schedule has also cut into some of the 
community events he would like to spend more 
time working oñ. Goodstriker had been asked to 
the official opening of the Treaty 7 Winter Games. 
But paperwork in Calgary kept him away from the 
event he had hoped to attend. 

"I just want to apologize to the people who 
were expecting me,' Goodstriker said. I really 
feel strongly about developing our youth through 
sports on our reservations. It's a good building 
block and if kids get the support behind them, they 
have a chance of advancing in life." 

YOU ARE THE NEWS 

... Every Two Weeks 

tat 

YES, send my copy of Windspeaker newspaper To: 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
TOWN /CITY 
PROV. /STATE 
POSTAL/ZIP 

$10 charge for all N.S.F. cheques 

SEND $28 
(Includes G.S.T.) 

CHEQUE /MONEY 
ORDER TO: 
Windspeaker 

15001 - 112 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 

T5M 2V6 
Phone: (403)455 -2700 

Subscriptions Outside Canada $40 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

Counselling Sl 
Park. Sherwood Alberta 

A, 467 -4646 i 
Providing status Indian 
people with free, confi- 
dential counselling for 

concerns such ns: 
marital and family 

problems 
bereavement 

addictions 
boarding school experi- 

ences 
sexual abuse 

and many more 
We do home visits and 

workshops in many 
communities in Alberta 

KAPOWN CENTRE 
Rehabilitation & Treatment Centre 

Chemical dependency treatment services directed toward 
people 16 years of age and older 

Minimum 6 week residential program 
"Total Person' Concept utilized 

24 hour in- patient care 
Continuous intake 

General Delivery 
Grouard, Alberta TOG 1C0 

(403) 751-3921 

Dr. Joseph J. Starko 
OPTOMETRIST 
For Appointment Phone (403)422 -1248 

805 Empire Building 
10080 Jasper Avenue 

EDMONTON, Alberta T5J 1V9 

SADDLE LAKE ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION 

(403) 726 -4020 (403) 726 -4021 
FAX (403) 726 -2674 MOBILE # 1. 551 -2578 

LAND CLEARING OILFIELD CONSTRUCTION 
ROAD BUILDING GRAVEL CRUSHING & HAULING 

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE 
CERTIFIED WELDING 

P.O. BOX 99, SADDLE LAKE. AB TOA 3T0 

Jim Goodstnke 
Leon Goodstriker 

ri; /V62 á&Jn/L SCHOOL DIVISION No. 61 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
Northland School Division #61 of Peace River, 
is offering the following items For Sale By 
Tender on an As Where Is basis. 

ONE (1) ASSET # 7095, UNIT #T -120 
MOBILE HOME (TEACHERAGE) 12 X 68 FT. 
1968 MODEL 
MODEL # AIH19. SERIAL # 11533 

This mobile home is located in the community of Ft. McKay 
Alberta, and may be viewed by contacting Mr. Alan Gagne, 
Maintenance Supervisor, Northland School Division # 61 in 
Fort McMurray, Alberta; Phone 943 -9224. 

ONE (1) ASSET # 7953 
TOOL SERVICE BODY FOR PICKUP TRUCK 
This unit is located at the Fort McMurray office of Northland 
School Division # 61., at 225B MacKay Crescent, and may be 
viewed by contacting Mr. Alan Gagne, Maintenance 
Supervisor; Phone # 743 -9224. 

ONE (1) 1983 CHEVROLET /THOMAS 
54 PASSENGER SCHOOL BUS WITH V-8 
MOTOR, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION AND 
DUAL FUEL. Unit # 565. Asset # 9298. 

This unit is stored at the Northland School Division Service 
Centre located in the West Hill Industrial Subdivision in 
Peace River, Alberta, and maybe viewed by contacting Bob 
Lefebvre at 624 -2060 

Sealed bids clearly marked "MOBILE HOME TENDER ", 
"SERVICE BODY TENDER" OR "SCHOOL BUS TENDER' 
along with a deposit of 10% of the bid price, certified cheque 
or money order, will be received by the secretary treasurer, 
Mr. Fred Dekleine, until noon Friday, April 3,1992. 

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Deposits will be returned on unsuccessful bids. 
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Siksika cops don't look li 

On the road again 

Pulled over. Many Heads & Pitts get ready to check out a possible traffic violation 

Story and Photos 
by 

Bert Crowfoot 

By Ben 
Winds 
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like bread men anymore 
By Bert Crowfoot 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

SIKSIKA NATION 

Three years ago, the Siksika Nation's three -man police force 
worked out of a trailer, drove a battered old van and wore uniforms 
that looked like bread man suits from McGavin's bakery. Things 
have changed a lot since then. 

Today, the band is graduating 10 new police recruits from a 

special training program who will soon takeover much of the work 
traditionally handled by the RCMP. 

The move to upgrade band police services came in 1989 when 
the chief and band voted toestablishan autonomouspolice force. At 

that time, Indian Affairs was funding small crew under an archaic 
formula that paid $52,000 a year to cover the costs of four officers. 

The council was ready to put its full weight behind a new 
program and contributed 8250,000 towards a new police depart- 
ment, covering approximately 95 per cent of the total cost. 

Setting up a police commission was one of the first steps the new 
program had to take. A group, reporting directly to the chief and 
council, was appointed that included council representatives Rick 
Running Rabbit and Morris Running Rabbit as well as community 
representatives Levi Many Heads, Arnie Melting Tallow and Brenda 
Quiring. 

Dan Kirby, a Kahna wake Mohawk, was hired as police chief. 
Kirby has been a member of the RCMP since 1975. He has served in 
Alberta for most of his career. 

Selecting constables was the next step. Applicants went through 
a thorough screening process that included background and credit 
checks. Those who passed were then interviewed by a selection 
board that included Gary Gibson, a staff sergeant in charge of 
recruiting with the Calgary City Police. 

Recruits were asked psychological questions about how they 
would deal with various police situations. The questions were 
developed by the Calgary police for their own recruiting purposes. 

Ten people were selected fora five -month training course at the 
Solicitor General Staff College in Edmonton. The college course 
included training in criminal code violations, provincial statutes, 
tribal law, traffic laws, conflict intervention, arrest procedures, self 
defence and firearms. 

On Feb.27,1992, all ten recruits graduated from the staff college. 
Their next task is six months of field training with local RCMP 

detachments at Gleichen, Strathmore and Okotoks. Field training is 
one-on-one, with the recruit and an officer investigating local cases 
together. 

Const. Gordon Pitts has been paired with recruit Grant Many 
Heads and is pleased with the progress of the program. "It's really 
positive and should have a positive effect on policing on the 
reserve," he said. 

After their training the recruits will slowly takeover all investi- 
gations on the reserve. 

The Siksika Nation is also now in the process of finalizing an 
agreement with the federal and provincial governments to cover the 
cost of the police force. The agreement becomes effective April 1. 

Police Chief Dan Kirby is excited with the new group of Siksika 
constables and is confident they will do well. Its a long way from the 
old trailer, beat -up van and bread -man suits. 

'uncut officer, I didn't see the sign back there!' 

Clifton Water Chief catching upon paperwork back at the office 

Grant Many Heads 8 Gordon Pitts are on the beat. 

Rabbi Latrante receives certificate at police graduation 
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Manitoba team wins SIFC Cup '92 challenge 
By Neil Prig 
Wisdopenker Contributor 

FORT QU'APPELLE, SASK. 

Evenhigh- snoring 'tkkeeeepptheHobbem Oilers 
top of Manitoba's The Pas Blues, who brat Hobbema 7 -5 in the on 

Saskatchewan Indian Federated Cop a (SIFC) Cup '92 challenge. 
The Blues prevailed in the tight, hi -scoring game,pulling ahead 

with a three -goal lead late in the third period. 
After that, the Oilers, who had traded goals with the Blues through- 

out the first two periods, succumbed to frustration and exhaustion. 
They were on their third straight game of the day. 

The end finally came at 5:44 in the third when Blue, Wayne Young 
Jr., swept through the oiler defences to score his third goal of the night 
and edge the score forward to 5-4. Eight seconds later Allen Constant 
scored again for the BI u s.One more goal for Young two minutes later 
ended the Blues scoring mn and clinched the game. 

The Oilers rallied and scored once more on a But it was 
not enough and the Blues held onto the win. 

Both teams featured players from the 1991 championship team, 
Saskatchewan's Pasqua Selects Hobbema had Brent Pascal, the 1991 
most valuable player, while Tony Constant, 1991's best goali e, minded 
the nets for the Blues. 

Third and fourth place at the tournament went to Kawacatoose 
Flyers and the Regina Blackhawks, Neil Pasqua 

Wayne Young Jr. of the Blues won the series award for top top scorer SIFC Cup '92 winners, The Pas Blues from Manitoba with tourney co-ordlnatorGlen Pratt. 
Hobbema's and most valuable player. Dan Dion and Harvey Bingo" Getting soaked In the lower left is Cornelius Constant 

Morin won best defenceman and best goalie. 
Fourteen teams from the three prairie provinces took part in this 

year's tournament, which was held at the Regina Agridome. 

IF®IR SALLE 
3 sets of 3 used 

Pro Rodeo Bucking Chutes 
Also New Rodeo Equipment 

Roping & Dogging Chutes Etc. 

PHONE 

1- 800 -661 -7002 or 403 -280 -8300 

1992 CANADIAN 
NATIVE 

WOMEN'S 
FASTBALL 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
TOURNAMENT 

hotted by 
SIX NATIONS NATIVE DAUGHTERS FASTBALL CLUB 

JULY 3, 4, 5 & 6, 1992 
at the Ohsweken Ball Park 

Six Nations Reserve, Ontario 
Entry Fee: $400 

ENTRY DEADLINE: JUNE 1, 1992 
Prize Money (with 20 teams entered) 

Also . suety et* 
1st - $2,500 

2nd - $1,500 
3rd - $1,000 
4th - $400 

We reserve the right to change 
the prize money according mate number of tears moral. 

ALL STAR TEAM AND 
INDIVIDUAL AWARDS PRESENTED - 

For more information, contact: 
Dolly Anderson (519) 445 -2689 

R. R. #1 Wilsonville, Ontario NOE IZO 
or 

Cheryl Henhawk (519) 445 -4311 
Six Nations Recreation 

Mon. - Thurs. 8 am to 4 pm 
Fri. 8:30 am to 11:30 am 

Neil Pasqua 
The Hobbema Oilers In action against the Kewacatoose Flyers. The Oilers won this game 3-0 

CELEBRATING OUR SURVIVAL 

An Indigenous Peoples Writer's Festival 

June 8 -12, 1992 
St. Michael's Indian Student Residence 

Duck Lake, Saskatchewan, Canada 

During June 8th -12th of 1992 the Saskatoon Tribal 
Council, St. Michael's Indian Student Residence, and the Muskeg 
Lake Band, are planning to host an Indigenous People's Writer's 

Festival The Festival is to be a celebration of the survival of 
Indian people in the Americas despite White contact. It is NOT a 

celebration of the arrival of Columbus on our shores. 

We plan ta: 

1. Invite Indian writers and Elden 
from across the Americas to this 
Festival, 

2. Give these writers an 
opportunity to share with us 
their works, 

3. Explore the connection between 
our oral traditions, the printed 
word, and other media, 

S. Use the Festival as o forum to 
encourage our youth, 

8. Provide opportunities our youth 
to learn about the written medium 
from experts in the field. and 

R. Use this time for sharing our 
hopes and dreams for a bright 
future for Indian people. 

4. Listen to the words of our Elders, 
Some of the Featured Guests: 

Rita Jce Shirley Bruised Head Lee Morale 
Lenore Keeahig Tobias Gary Farmer Jordan Wheeler 
Daniel David Moses Jeanette Armstrong Bernalda Wheeler 
Thomas King Freda Ahenakew Drew Taylor 

For more information, please contact: 
Harry Lafond - (306) 466 -4959 

Anita Greyeyes - (306) 466 -4959 
Gordon Lobe -(306)956 -6100 

Sponsors: Saskatoon Tribal Council, Muskeg Lake Band, 
St Michael's Student Residence 

Cosponsor.: Saskatchewan Indian Cultural Centre 

Celebrating Our Survival 
Writer's Festival '92 
Registration Form 

Pre Registration: ';áBa 
Partial Attendance 

June 
On 

0 Festival Fee 8150.110 Pre-Registration 
a Festival Fee uo.oaawnayOn-site 

Registration 

0 Delegate 

a Student Fee .100.00 

Form of Payment 
0 Certified Cheque 
0 Money Order 
0 Purchase Order 

$ TOTAL 

Name 
Address. 
City/Town. 
Pro /St te: 
Postal Code - 
Phone 
Profession. 
Representing Organization: 

Festival Fee Includes: 
Sessions/Readings 

Ber-B.B-Que 

and Evening Entertainment 

ss Please Pre-register your ills early as 

Send To: 
Celebrating our survival 

Writer'. Festival Planning Office 
clo Muskeg Lake Band 

Be.,, 248 
Marcelin, Saskatchewan 

Canada SOJ IRO 
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Onoway skippers shape up for nationals 
Byy Ron Thompson 
Windspraker Contributor 

ONOWAY, ALTA. 

Six Onoway Skipboppers have May 13 circled on the calendar. 
That is day they will travel to Quebec to participate in the national 
skipping championships. 

Only a few representatives of the 25- member team will make 
thelong journey to the national dwmpionshipasonlythebestof the 
best can attend. 

But the Skipboppers are gearing up for that day by taking part 
in a regional competition in Wildwood and the provincial compe- 
tition m Berwin for the first weekend in April. 

The girls will further hone their skills at a demonstration at the 
Western Canada First Nations Child and Family Services Confer- 
ence in late April. 

Skipping has boomed as a competitive sport in the five years 
since the Skipboppers got their start, said coach Colleen Woumell. 

"On the whole the kids really enjoy it, they have a lot of fun, it's 
inexpensive and it's a good way to work out." 

The Skipboppers are strong in precision skipping routines, 
Woumell said, adding older team members are improving in pairs 
and the complex double dutch routines. 

Skipping was incorporated into Onoway's elementary school 
system as a sport five years ago and is paying off in big dividends, 
said Native education counsellor, Evelyn Potts. 

"Ins an extracurricular activity to helpourNative kids progress 
in school and to bring up their self- esteem. It also helps motivate 
them and helps them enjoy coming to school," she said. 

"Onoway Skipboppers took themselves to the nationals in 
Toronto three years ago. A couple of our Native students have 
advanced to the standards of the coach and have been to various 
places in Alberta for competitions and demonstrations." 

Seven Boppers also recently travelled to Missoula, Montana, 
where they performed demonstrations and workshops in local 
schools. 

The Skipboppers are part of the Alberta Heart and Lung Asso- 
ciation, which helps fund their travel costs in exchange for demon- 
stration to promote fitness. Native Education also helps pay 
transportation costs. 

Windspeaker is...Onoway 

Practical Nurse Program 
Program begins August 31, 1992 

Grouard Campus 
The Alberta Vocational College - Lesser Slave Lake is now 

accepting applications for the 38-week Practical Nurse Pro- 

gram. The program will be held at the Grouard Campus and 

will begin on August 31, 1992. 

The program follows a competency -based curriculum con- 

sisting of lectures, laboratory training, 14 weeks of clinical 

training and a 4 -week practicum. 
Graduates may find employment opportunities in active. 

treatment and extended -care hospitals, nursing homes, pub- 

lic health agencies, clinics and private homes. 

Entrance Requirements: Applicants must be at least 18 

years of age at the time the program begins and have one 

of the following: 
a high school diploma 
a high school equivalency diploma (GED); or, 

a minimum mark of 50% in English 30 or 33 and in one 

of the following subjects: Biology 30 or Chemistry 30 

Please submit a high school transcript &d0 the application 
form. 

Deadline for application: April 30, 1992 

For more information, and or registration, please 
contact: 

The Registrar 
AVC - Lesser Slave Lake 

Grouard Campus 
Grouard, AB TOG 1C0 
Phone: (403)751.3915 
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Ron Thompson 

The Onoway Sktpbopperswilt compete In the national championships In Quebec May 13 

1992 ONCHAMINAHOS SCHOOL 
4th ANNUAL POW -WOW 

MAY 1 -2, 1992 
SADDLE LAKE ARENA, SADDLE LAKE, AB 

"OUR SURVIVAL...OUR NATION" 
GRAND ENTRY: Friday 7:00 p.m., ARENA DIRECTOR: Lyman McGilvcry 

Saturday 1:00 p.m. & 7:O0 p.m. STUDENT DIRECTOR: Trevor Watswonh 

Host Drums to be selected daily. Everyone Ev is invited to attend. 
Trophies and prizes will be awarded to dancers for all categories. 
(Junior Division 8-12, Teen Division 13 -17, Adult Division 18 +) 

- STUDENT COMMITTEE '92 - 
President- Stephanie Arcand Vice Pres: Darren Arcand Treasurer: Sheldon Blackstar 

Miss Onchaminahos 
School Princess Pageant 

for Onchaminahos 
Students Only. 

Miss Onchaminahos Jr 
Princess Pennv McGilvery 

Honor Dance 
Jingle Dress Ages 8 -12 

1st -$100 2nd -$75 
3rd - $50 4th - $25 

Sponsored by Robert & 

Gloria McGilvery. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
ADULT CATEGORIES - 18+ 

Men's 
Traditional, Fancy, Grass 

1st - $100 2nd - $75 3rd - $50 

Women's 
Traditional, Fancy, Jingle 
1st - $100 2nd - $75 3rd - $50 

Giveaway will be 
sponsored by 

Onchaminahos Staff, 
Students and Parents 

Miss Onchaminahos Sr 

Princess Isabelle Dion 
Honor Dance 

Fancy Dance Ages 13 -17 
1st 5100 2nd -575 
3rd -$50 4th -$25 
Sponsored by Billy 

& Bella Dion 

Committee is not responsible for loss, damage, theft. For more information call (403)726 -3730. 

NATIVE LANGUAGE DEGREE PROGRAM 
The proposed program envisions the establishment of a new teaching area or 
stream in 'Native Languages" within the Bachelor of Education degree program. 

It has always been assumed that a teacher who speaks their Native 
Language fluently can teach the language in the school system. This 
assumption is false. The proposed program will give the Native teacher 
the skills required to teach a Native language using the proper grammatical 
and linguistic approach. 

Yellowquill College in co- operation with Brandon University and the Manitoba 
Association of Native Languages will be offering a 4 year Bachelor of Education 
Degree Program allowing a teacher to specialize in the teaching of their First 
Nations language. 

Classes for the degree program are tentatively scheduled to begin September 
1992 at DOTC Place, 3411 Assiniboine Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

For further information regarding the degree program 
please call Yellowquill College at (204) 239 -1570. 

Inquiries will be documented and upon availability of all 
pertinent information, contact will be made to all interested 
candidates. 
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Employment Opportunities 
The University of Alberta is a large teaching and 
research organization employing both Academic and 

Support Staff in a variety of occupations including 
teaching, research, professional, administrative. clerical, 
technical and trades. 

The University of Alberta is committed to the principle 
of equity in employment. The University encourages 
applications from aboriginal persons, disabled persons, 
members of visible minorities and women_ 

Interested applicants are invited to apply for currently 
posted vacancies. Information regarding the availability 
of Support Staff positions and specific position 
requirements may be obtained by calling 492 -5201 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Information on Academic 
positions may be obtained by calling 492 -4588. 

Personnel Services & Staff Relations 
2 -90 Assiniboia Hall 
University of Alberta 

Edmonton, Alberta 
T6G 2E7 
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University of Alberta 
Edmonton 

Alberta 
EDUCATIONAL COUNSELLOR 

ALBERTA VOCATIONAL COLLEGE - LESSER SLAVE LAKE 

Competition No: AV92E9331. 001-WDSP 

CADOTTE LAKE CAMPUS An opportunity exists fora professional 
counsellor to work as part of a team serving the needs of adult 
students. You will assist students from initial application through 
vocational assessment, career goal setting, program selection and 
financial assistance to job placement. Training and experience in the 

delivery of group counseling. work experience, and training workshops 
is desirable. The successful candidate will be a staff member of the 

Woodland Cree Learning Centre. Travel to various communities is 

required. QUALIFICATIONS: A related degree with post -graduate 
course work and some related experience in counselling. Fluency in 

Cree and experience in personal and/or family counselling with adults in 

northern communities are definite assets. Equivalencies considered. 
This is a temporary position to June 00, 1992, with good possibility of 

extension. NOTE: Smoking meridians are h effect 

Salary: 139,109 - S 49,032 

Closing Date: April 03, 1992 

Advanced Education 

Please send an application form or resume quoting competition 
number to: 

Alberta Government Employment Office 
4th Floor, Kensington Place 
10011 - 109 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T5J 3S8 

Facsimile No: (403) 422 -0468 

CANADIAN COUNCIL FOR NATIVE BUSINESS 

We're looking for people 
who are looking for new challenges 

loin us to expand your business skills and experience through 
participation in the 

Native Business Internship Program 
Under the guidance of experienced business people, you will 
acquire business skills and experience designed to enhance your 
career aspirations. 
Through the network of CCNB members, expertise in 

manufacturing, transportation, natural resources, technology 
services and other industries can he gained, with hands -on training 
in management, finance, marketing and accounting. 
If you are already an experienced Native executive seeking new 

opportunities, call CCNB and inquire about our new Native 
Executive Entry Service. 
For more information, call or write today for a complimentary 

copy of our brochures entitled CCNB Native Business Internship 
Program and CCNB Native Business Services. 

920 - 1125 Howe St. 

Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 2146 

Tel: (604) 684 -2999 
Fax: (604) 684 -2988 

204 - Sn. George St. 

2nd Floor 
Toronto. Ont. 
M5R 2N5 
Tel: (416)961 -8663 
Fu: (416) 961 -3995 

P.O. Box 7626 
Saskatoon, Sask. 
S7K 4R4 
Tel: (306)665 -7877 
Fax: (306) 934 -7786 

240 Graham Ave. 
Suite 300 
Winnipeg. Man. 
R3C4C5 
'Tel: (204)947.6436 
Fax: (204) 956 -0995 

CAMROSE POLICE SERVICE 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

- NOW HIRING - 
ONE CONSTABLE 

If you are interested in a career with the 
Camrose Police Service and meet the following 
basic qualifications: 
Grade 12 Diploma by Alberta Standards OR 
equivalent, plus two (2) years of post secondary 
education and /or two (2) years of full time 
employment 
-at least 18 years of age 
-excellent physical condition 
a Canadian Citizen or legal permanent resident 
-valid Alberta Driver License. 

Please forward your resume to: 
Chief of Police 

Camrose Police Service 
4907 - 49 street 

Camrose, Alberta 
T4V 1N3 

Closing Date: April 10, 1992 

Employment Opportunity 
Advertising Sales Consultant 

Windspeaker, North America's 
leading bi- weekly Native 
newspaper, requires a Sales 
Representative. To work as part 
of our award winning team you 
must have the ability to work 
independently, adhere to 

deadlines and have some 
knowledge of Macintosh 
computers. 

Knowledge of the Native 
community, language and 
culture would be a definite asset. 

Please submit resume to: 

Bert Crowfoot, General Manager 
Windspeaker Newspaper 

15001 -112 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 

T5M 2V6 

(403)455 -2700 

CAREER 
SECTION 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 

NEWS 
REPORTER 

North America's 
leading Native 
newspaper, has 
an opening for a 
news reporting 
position. The 
successful can- 
didate should be 
experienced, 
and must have a 
vehicle. Famili- 
arity with Mac- 
intosh comput- 
ers, the Native 
community, lan- 
guage and cul- 
ture desirable. 

Please call 

Bert Crowfoot 
at (403)455 -2700 

speaker 
15001 - 112 Avenue 

Edmonton, AB 
T5M 2V6 

Fax: (403)455 -7639 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

ADVERTISING CONSULTANT 
CFWE, Alberta's only aboriginal radio 
station, requires an Advertising Consult- 
ant. To work as part of our award winning 
team, you must have the ability to work 
independently and adhere to deadlines. 

Knowledge of the Native community, lan- 
guage and culture would be a definite 
asset. 

Please call: 

Ray Fox or Nancy Thompson 
at (403)623 -3333 or 

423 -2800 
for more information 

`V 
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Community News 

Sucker Creek shelter four years in the making 
Byy Joe McWilliams had already taken in 15 people ration approached the prov- burning and songs and dance is a great need for services in 
Windspmker Contributor trying to escape abusive rota- rote s northern bands with spe- that marked the opening rural areas. 

tionsllrps. dal funds. Assistant director Maggie Athabasca MP Jack Shields "We had someone come in Today,fiernploysseven full- McMaster said the rural loca- presented a Canadian flag, a SUCKER CREEK not too long after the ceremo- time and four part-time work- tion, about 300 km northwest of scroll and a plaque to Lavern nies,' said Audrey Wither- ers. It offers a 21-day haven for Edmonton, will help women Wittier, president of the shel- When elder Jean Wither cut Samson, who directs the service up to four families at a time, break out of the isolation that ter's management board. Shel- the ceremonial ribbon at Sucker for Native and non -Native though extensions may be of- sometimes keeps them in abu- ter staff also presented recogni- Creek's new women's emer- women and theirchildren in the' fend in special cases. sive relationships. tion plagues to Sucker Creek gency shelter, the four- year -old Sucker Creek area. More than 100 people, in- "It will offer women a better Chief Jim Badger, Lavern project was officially complete. The shelter, the second on- eluding representatives from alternative than uprooting them Willier,consultantChamMistry 
But the shelter's doors had reservefacilityin Alberta,got its various governments, were on and putting them into an urban and Indian Affairs program been open for a month before start in 1988 when the Canada hand fortheprayers,swcetgrass area, 

putting 
there services manager, Kris Sayal. the ceremony and staff Mortgage and Housing Corpo- 

R.A.R.A. awards a 
smashing success 
By Charlene Wilson Sinclair wasawardedOutstand- 
Wirrdspeaker Contributor ing Athlete and 12- year -old 

Quentin Mercredi proudly ac- 
cepted the Male Youth award. 

FORT MCMURRAY Fort Chipewyan had two 
winners. SteveCourtoreille, who 

Fort McMurray's annual didn't forget to thank his wife 
Regional Aboriginal Recogni- during his acceptance speech, 
tion Awardsnight celebrated its wontheOutstanding Student of 
fourth anniversary with a lively the Year award. Leona Cowie 
evening hosted by well -known brought home the Volunteer of 
CBC radio host George Tuccaro. the Year award. 

But while Tuccaro kept the Conklin proudly took 3 
night rolling with his endless awards back to their commu- 
stream of jokes and stories, the nity. Margaret Quintal won Fe- 
main focus was, of course, the male Citizen of the Year while 
awards and the respective win- Marcel Shephard won the Male 
ners. Citizen of the Year award, and 

Fort McMurray's Billy Bird, 12-year-old Michelle Tremblay 
whousuallyhasmany stones to won the Female Youth award 
sham, was left speechless as he for her contribution as an active 
accepted his award for Elder of volunteer for her community. 
the Year. David Janvier and his wife 

Winners from the northern Yvonne, both of Chard, each 
oilsands town also included won an award. David won the 
Dennis Cardinal, who won En- Trapper of the Year award and 
trepreneur of theYearfor North- Yvonne wontheCultureawa d. 
em Crude Contracting, a corn- lunior Achievement Award 
pany that is creating jobs in the winners included: Kevin 
community of Chard. Willie McDougall and Amy Morice. 

Bridal Salon 424 -6335 

6120 - 104 Street 436 -UWIN 436 -8946 

PAYOUT $8045 -es- 80.120 (1/2 ON REG.) 

LATE NIGHT BINGO (7 NIGHTS A WEEK) 

Early Bird 10:15 p.m. 
25 Game Go -Go's 

1 Bonanza 1 Odd /Even Game 

EVENING BINGO (7 DAYS A WEEK) 
Early Bird 6:00 p.m. 

$100 "WIN" Game 6:45 p.m. 
50 Game Go -Go's 2 Bonanzas 

1 Odd /Even Game 

ar ernGirlw ign(ftlm. F i onton) 

Specialists in 
Bridal & Bridesmaid 
Mother -of- the -Bride 
Grad & Formal 

Matching Accessories 
Dyeable Shoes 
Flower Girl Gowns 
Size 3 - 15 

Oversize Available 
Layaway & Special 
Orders Available 

Store hours: 
Weekdays 9:30 - 5:30 
Thursdays 11:00 - 9:00 
Sundays noon - 5:00 

Gown designed by liana Federgreen 

Gown Available In White 

10316 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton Bridesmaid 423 -2815 

MANAGER 
HOBBEMA 

COUNTRY STYLE DOUGHNUTS 
The position involves overall management and hands -on operation of a new cafeteria 
style doughnut shop seating up to forty customers. The doughnut shop will operate 
twenty four hours per day. Consequently, the Manager will, initially, be required to 
commit long hours in the business. It is anticipated the Manager's time commitment 
over the first six months of operation will range between twelve and fifteen hours per 
day. Additionally, the Manager will be required to work split shifts to accomplish his/ 
her responsibilities. 

In return for this commitment, a substantial salary and bonus structure is offered. 

The preferred candidate will possess the following attributes and skills: 
I. Management and supervisory training and experience; 
2. Bookkeeping and financial management skills to interim balance sheet level; 
3. Strong verbal communication skills; 
4. A high level of energy and self -motivation; and 
5. Hospitality Industry and/or food service sector experience. 

The managers duties and responsibilities will include: 
I. Hiring, training, motivating and monitoring of staff; 
2. Performing daily bake and finishing of quick bread produce and deli offerings; 
3. Portion and quality control; 
4. Maintaining overall costs within established budgets; 
5. Bookkeeping to the level of monthly interim profit and loss statements and 

quarterly interim balance sheets; 
6. Product offering; 
7. Product pricing; 
8. Local advertising and promotion; 
9. Staff motivation; and 
10. Community involvement. 

Salary: Negotiable. Closing Date: Pending 

Contact Noreen Omeasoo at: 
420 -0008 - Edmonton Direct 
585 -3941 - Hobbema Line 
585 -2550 - Fax Number 
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FACING 
Latex condoms: 

protection for life 
These days people are concerned with all aspects of their 

health. They work hard nd to protect theirown 
health and that of their loved ones. The '90s require one more 
step toward healthy living- 'safer sex.' Finding safer ways of 
expressing sexuality, which may include the use of a latex 
condom, is essential for healthy sexuality. 

Because people with HIV infection usually look and feel well, 
they may not know they have the virus. However, HIV will be 
present in their blood, semen or vaginal fluid. The virus can 
then be spread through unprotected sex. 

Part of 'safer sex' is buying the correct condoms and using 
them properly. A properly used latex condom acts as a two- 
way tamer to semen or vaginal fluids which spread HIV and 
other sexually transmitted diseases. 

Correct use of a condom is a skill for both partners to learn. A 
condom is put on an erect penis before intercourse begins. It is 
held by the reservoir tip before being rolled onto the penis. This 
creates space for the semen to collect and prevents as pockets. 

To keep it from slipping off after intercourse, hold the con- 
dom by its rim at the base of the penis when pulling out. 
Remember, a condom may have germs on either its inside or 
outside. Never reuse it, put it in the garbage and make sure you 
wash your hands. 

Condoms are readily available in stores and from vending 
machines. Most are lubricated before they are packaged. If 
more lubricant is needed, only water based products should be 
used. An oil base such as vaseline or baby oil can weaken the 
latex making the condom useless. 

Knowledge is the first step m preventing the spread of HIV 
and halting the progress of AIDS. Putting that knowledge into 
action is the next important step. Practice safer sex by using 
condoms or by gilding ways to express your sexuality. You are 
part of the solution. 

For more information about HIV /AIDS you can call: 
the health unit or your doctor in your community 

the STD /AIDS Information Line, toll -free, at 1- 800 -772- 
2437 

community AIDS organizations in Calgary 228-0155, 
Edmonton 429 -2437, Grande Prairie 538 -3388, High River 
938 -4911, Jasper 852 -5274, Lethbridge 328 -8186, and Red 
Deer 346 -8858. 

Sexually Transmitted Disease clinics for free informa- 
tion, and HIV testing in Calgary 297-6562, Edmonton 
427 -2834, and Fort McMurray 743 -3232. 

Slave Lake 

Bad weather doesn't 
hamper talent show 

Byy Joe McWilliams 
Wisdrpenker Contributor 

SLAVE LAKE 

Bad weather kept manycon- 
testants away from the seventh 
annual Slave Lake Native 
Friendship Centre Talent Show, 
bu t other than that "it was great' 
says program coordinator Gail 
Anderson. 

Contestants, mainly from 
Slave Lake, Faust and Wabasca, 
turned in some very good per- 
formances in several categories 
during the three -hour show. 

The winners were: 
Melvin Bigstone won in the 

male vocal category with Joyce 
Boucher winning on the female 
side. Carolyn Lemay took sec- 
ond place. 

Cheryl Auger got the judges 
nod asbest teen vocalist,Pamela 
Beaver was second. 

Carolyn Lemay and Joyce 
Boucher got together to win the 
award for best senior duet. 

Best junior instrumentalist 
was Conrad Auger of Wabasca, 
who played Twinkle, Twinkle 
Little Staron the fiddle. Conrad's 
dad, Lome got second place in 
the senior men's vocal category. 

Leonard Lawrence was first. 
Christine Courtoreillé s jig 

won the top potinseniordance. 
Cindy and Kirk Bouchercleaned 
up in the professional categor, 
taking home all the hardware 
for female vocal, male vocal and 
duct. 

Nathan Bellerose- Boucher 
won the stroytelling contest with 
his tale about the kid from 
Driftpile who killed a moose 
with a slingshot. 

Seniorand professional win- 
ners won trophies and $50 
cheques. Younger winners were 
presented with trophies and 525 
cheques. 

Excellence 
in Teaching 

Awards 
1992 

Nominate an outstanding teacher 
in your community! 

Nomination deadline: May 15, 1992 
Request your nomination package today. 

Call 
422 -1719 

Outside Edmonton, call the RITE operator, toll -free 
(in your phone book under Government of Alberta) 

and ask for 422 -1719. 

Fax 
422 -4199 

Write 
Excellence in Teaching Awards Program 

West Tower, Devonian Building 
I 1 160 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T5K OL2 

Gamboling Sponsor: 

Meat Card' Ltd. 

Alberta 
EDUCATION 

Joe McWilliams 

Joyce Boucher & Carolyn Lemay sing their award winning duet at the Slave Lake Talent Show .._ 
ntiA `izs 

Give Us A Call 

O 
O 

1-800-361-1992 
CANADA 125 has been set up to celebrate 

Canada's 125th anniversary throughout 1992, 
and Canadians everywhere are pining m. 

Register your activity with CANADA 125 

and become an official CANADA 125 event. 

Find out about other national programs 
happening all across the country. 

Our lines are open Monday to Friday 

8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. EST. Service available 

In English and French. 

For persons with a bearing Impairment call: 

Ruin 1-800-361-5986 

AIDS 

. 
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Epic relay to link 
North and South 
Byy Cooper Lan ford 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 
North and South America 

will be linked this summer in a 
15,000 -mile relay run across both 
continents to mark the 500th an- 

ersary of Columbus's arrival 
in the West. 

The epic relay will begin si- 
multaneously in Argentina and 
Alaska in May. Both sides will 
meet in Mexico City on Oct. 12, 
the date of Colombus's arrival, 
in a massive historical and spir- 
itual celebration, said Alberta 
organizer Patrick Cutknife. 

Cutknife said as many as 
10,000 individual runnersareex- 
pected to participate in the five - 
month event with up to 100,000 
converging in Mexico for the 
grand finale. 

"The more the better. The 
more people involved, the bet- 
ter the intent of the run will have 
been achieved." 

The run, known as the Peace 
and Dignity Journey, is being 
organized by the Mexican -based 
indigenous group Kaipulli to 
promote awareness of tradi- 
tional culture and spirituality. 
The group has chapters through- 
out North and South America 
and draws its name from an 
Aztecword meaning "collective 
mind." 

Cutknife said the Columbus 
marathon has been two years in 
the planning with "hundreds 
and possible thousands" of or- 
ganizers involved. 

The North American leg of 
the journey starts in Tok, 
Alaska and comes through Al- 

berta into the mid -western 
United States and on to Mexico. 
An eagle staff will be passed 
from between running teams 
along the way. Participating 
communities and regions will 
add feathers as the staff makes 
its way toward Mexico. 

The run should pass through 
Edmonton in early June, though 
there could be some delays due 
to weather conditions. "The 
Alaskans are running through 
some mountain areas and its 
avalanche season," Cutknife 
said. 

The South American route 
will likely 

Highway. 
The number of 

the Pan 
American 

number of runners in 
the pack are expected to swell as 
"tributary" marathons from 
Chicago, Boston and possibly 
Saskatchewan link up with the 
main route. The event conclud es 
with a spiritual and historical 
festival in Mexico. 

"This run is to demonstrate 
that we are peaceful people," 
Cutknife said, adding that the 
event is open to non -Native as 
well as Native people of all ages. 
"Our ancestors, who met the 
Europeans, were peaceful peo- 
ple." 

Cutknife said the marathon 
embraces the Aztec prophecy of 
the eagle and the condor, which 
has come to symbolize many of 
the aboriginal Columbus anni- 
versary activities. According to 
the prophecy the joining of the 
eagle and condor, representing 
Native people in North and 
South Amenca, will usher in an 
era of renewed spirituality and 
strength for people living in the 
two continents. 

3 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD 
CONSIDER OUR DISTRICT 

mars Our Attitude. 
mars Our Commitment 1. We hire teachers who have 

a positive outlook on life. 

2. We are interested in teachers 
who are committed to people 
and to learning. 

3. We attract teachers who enjoy 
a challenge and possess a 
sprit of adventure. 

For more information about 
teaching positions, contact our 
School District Office. 

School District No. 52 
(Prince Rupert) 
634 - 6th Avenue East 
Prime Rupert British Columbia 
VSJ 1X1 

Phone: (604) 6246717 
Fax: (604) 624 -6517 

Family Chiropractic 
¢tom Centre 

Dr, Daniel Fisher and Dr. Maggie Fulford 
are pleased to announce the 

opening of their Chiropractic Centre 

JASPER GATES SQUARE 
14971 - Stony Plain Road 

448 -7300 

Massage Therapy 
Available s' áve ÿ e -12 n004 

PRAIRIE LEATUERCRAFT 
BEADS & LEATHER 

SUEDE OTHER CRAFT FUR 
SUPPLIES 

224 -2nd Ave. South Saskatoon, Sask. 57K 1K9 

Open S -5 L3001334 -1004 Mail order 

Mon. to Sat. catalog available 
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ATTENTION 
ABORIGINAL 
MUSICIANS 

The Creeways program originating out 
of CFWE Lac La Biche, Alberta weekday 
mornings is looking for material from 
Native artists. This morning program 
features contemporary and traditional 
music performed by Native artists. If 
you have any music that would qualify, 
we would be happy to put it on the 
airwaves. If you would like further infor- 
mation on the Creeways program, or 
have music to air please direct inquiries 
to: 

THE CREEWAYS PROGRAM 
c/o CFWE / The Native Perspective 

Box 2250 
Lac La Biche, AB 

TOA 2C0 
(403)623 -3333 

Explorations 
in the Arts 

Explorations offers project grants to 
support innovator approaches to artis- 

ne crouton and new de elopmena in 

the arts. The grants are for the creation 
of new wake any arts d hclpline, drawn 
from any cultural tradition. limy maybe 
used for any stage of a project: 
research, development. creation. 
production and /or presentation, 
Who May Apply. Emerging artists. 
and arts organizations. as wet as estab- 
teed artists changing disciplines. 
Procedure. At load one month before 
closing dotes, please submit brut 
project description and résumé of in- 

dividual responsible for the project Or- 

gan¢ofions should include a summary 
of past activities. Application forms will 

be sent to potential candidates. 
Competition Closing Dates 
15 January. 15 May and 15 September. 
Assessment. Regional multidiscipli- 

nary juries of professional artists. emits 
announced about tour mantle after 
closing dates. 
Inquiries. Explorations Program, the 
Canada Council, P.O. Box 1047, 

Ottawa. Ontario, KIP SVB. 

Facsimile: (613)598 -4408. 

The Canada Council 
Conseil des Ads du Canada 

AAAAAAAÀAÀAA 

Alberta- Pacific Forest 
Industries Inc. 

Notice of Tender 
Tender notices have been issued for the following project in the development 
of the company's forestry complex. 

SCOPE OF WORK LIST OF CONTRACTORS 

To supply and install mechanical 
equipment and piping including 
heating, ventilation and air 

Brown & Root Ltd. 
Edmonton, Alberta 

conditioning for mill pulping group. Commonwealth Construction 
Contract No. 3605 -717 Company 

Edmonton, Alberta 

Dilcon Constructors Ltd. 
Edmonton, Alberta 

Foundation Industrial 
Burnaby, BC 

HMW /Kamyr Construction J.V. 
Edmonton, Alberta 

PCL Industrial Constructors Inc. 
Edmonton, Alberta 

TENDER CLOSING DATE 

May 4, 1992 

There is a mandatory site visit on 
March 25, 1992 

Any companies interested in being subcontractors on the above project 
should contact the listed contractors 

- 

Prao t..a r 
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Latest conference says inherent right is okay 
OTTAWA 

Long-standing divisions 
within the Native community 
bubbled to the surface during a 
nationally televised constitu- 
tional conference on Native 

rights in Ottawa. 
And while the conference 

did not meet its objective defin- 
ing self -government, political 
and Native leaders praised the 
exercise saying it was a success 
in educating the Canadian pub- 

May 3 e eo 1992 
cbtrIln 'Institute 

®lm Addiction Studies 
Speakers Include: 

Dr. Reginald Bibby Sociologist, University of 
Lethbridge 

Dr. Lawrence Green Director, Inst. of Health 
Promotion Research, UBC 

Mr. Pat Koreski Director, Kskawls Family 
Development Centre 

Maggie Hodgson Executive Director - Nechl 
Institute sines 1982 

Co-sponsored: Alcohol -Drug Education 
Service and Concerns Canada 

Call (604) 874 -3466 or write: 
9212 -96 East Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. V5T1V6 

for information and registration 

Supported by B.0 Ministry of Health, Alcohol and Drug Programs 

PRIME TALENT INC. 
(Formerly Encore T.O.C. Talent Agency Inc.) 

Deidre Sam 
Agent 

* Career Counselling Available * 
* Acting Workshops * 

Traditional Dancers and Singers currently providing 
Actors to 20th Century Fox (L.A.), Universal Films (L.A.), 

Northern Exposure /all T. V/Film 

We are currently co-ordinating the talent for NEXUS '92. 

The largest Native Investment and Trade Show which 
will take place October 8. 9,10 & 11.1992 in the 

Canada Place Convention Centre 
and are looking for talent 

Phone: (604) 683 -4230 * Fax: (604) 683 -8777 
501 -68 Water Street Vancouver, B.C. V6C 2K1 

WA WA TAIK 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

LTD. 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
HARDWARE - INSULATION 

PAINT - PLUMBING FIXTURES 
TOOLS - PLYWOOD - LUMBER 

WOOD SPACE HEATER 
COTTAGES - HOMES - SHEDS 

Located 40 miles NE of Winnipeg 
on Highway 59 by Brokenhead River 

SCANTERBURY (on Libau) 

766 -2645 766 -2442 766 -2319 
Fax: 766 -2360 

"Aboriginally owned serving the Aboriginal Community" 

lie. 
The chances of it being 

failure were very high just be- 
cause of the logistics,' Assem- 
b) of First NabonsChiefOvide 
Mercredi said of the hastily or- 
ganized meeting of 200 Native 
and non-delegates from across 
Canada. 

Constitutional Affairs Min- 
ister Joe Clark said he felt 
progress was made in shaping 
the concept of self- government. 
He said the conference helped 
publicize some of the self -gov- 
ernment modelsalreadyat work 
in Canada that would reassure 
public concerns. 

The meeting ended with 
most of the delegates support- 
ing consti tutional entrenchnsent 
of the inherent right. But that 
agreement was underscored by 
three days of debate on the dif- 
ferent forms that government 
could take. 

Women's groups demanded 
self governmentbesub' to the 
Canadian charter of They 
said self -government without 
equality guarantees would 
weaken their position against 
chiefs who are reluctant to rein- 
state women stripped of their 
status under Bill C31. Many also 
said charter protection would 
help women fight the high lev- 
els of violence suffered in the 
Native community. 

'M'esayeveryahzenof First 

Nations has a right to live free of 
the dark shadow ofabuse, "said 
Gail Stacey -Moore, president of 
the Native Women's Associa- 
tion of Canada. 

That position came under 
attack from other conference 
delegates who said putting self- 
government under thecharteris 
forcing white values on Native 
society. 

"I ve had a 200 -pound man 
knock medownand what I want 
isnon- Nativewomen tostayout 
of my life," said Manitoba del- 
egate Joan Crowe. Crowe said 
the individual rights laid out in 
the charter do not reflect Native 
community values. 

"Don't come in here with 
your individual values and try 
try to push them on me because 
the charter of rights didn't help 

Stacey-Moore accused lead- 
ers who don't recognize the char- 
ter of fearing "any limits" that 
may be placed on them. 

Meanwhile, Metis and off- 
reserve delegates griped about 
the conference focus on status 
Indians. They said self- govern- 
ment must apply equally to all 
Native people and not just those 
with a land base. 'The Metis 
don't want to be left out," said 
delegate Tony Belcourt. 

Despite the debate on spe- 
cifics, the concept of the inher- 
ent right gained a powerful new 

ally. Former SupremeCourt Jus- 
tice Brian Dickson pined the 
growing ranks of influential 
Caradianssupppoortingentrench- 
memo( therightina new consti- 
tution. 

But he called from some 
"broad outlines" limiting the 
right that would include sub- 
jetting it to the charter and the 
criminal code. 

"I think It would bea chaotic 
situation at best if no laws ap- 
plied," Dickson said during 
speech on the second day of the 
conference. "I think the charter 
should be applicable to all Ca- 
naduns because it is a great 
document which we should be 
v roud o" 

The conference closed with 
Mercredi calling for recognition 
of the inherent right, even if it 
can't be defined before the clock 
runsout onthecurrent constitu- 
tional negotiations. 

"I don't think anybody is 
expecting a definition of the in- 
herent right of self -government 
(in the next 10 weeks)," he told 
reporters. "I think that is out of 
the question." 

Ottawa is scheduled to 
present its final package of con- 
stitutional proposals within the 
next three months. That pack- 
age will form the basis of final 
negotiations between provin- 
cial,aboriginaland federal lead- 
ers. 

Alberta -Pacific Forest 
Industries Inc. 

Notice of Tender 
Tender notices have been issued for 
of the company's forestry complex. 

the following project in the development 

SCOPE OF WORK LIST OF CONTRACTORS 

To supply and install millwide power 
distribution and owner supplied gas 

turbine and generator modules. 
Contract No. 3605 -721 

Black & MacDonald Ltd. 
Edmonton, Alberta 

Chemco Electrical 
Contractors Ltd. 
Edmonton, Alberta 

Commonwealth Construction Ltd. 
Edmonton, Alberta 

Comstock Canada 
Edmonton, Alberta 

Dilcon Constructors Ltd. 
Edmonton, Alberta 

State Group 
Edmonton, Alberta 

Western Electrical/Western 
Pacific - Joint Venture 
Edmonton, Alberta 

TENDER CLOSING DATE 

April 2, 1992 

There is a mandatory site visit on 
March 24, 1992 

Any companies interested in being subcontractors on the above project 
should contact the listed contractors 

Ottawa 
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Dancers share cultures and sobriety message 
Byy Sara Darling 
Windspeaker Contributor 

Vernon Cardinal firmly holds 
his dancing stick in his left hand. 

It's obvious the Cree Indian is 
veryproud of theeagpJle- feathered 
piece of wood adorned with 
swot grass. 

ThestaffandCardinal'selabo- 
rate headdress, beaded breast- 
plate, jingling moccasins and 
swinging feathered bustle are all 
an integral part of who Cardinal 
is, he says. 

"On our reserves, we have 
widespread alcohol and drug 
abuse,' says the soft- spoken 
member of the Edmonton -based 
First Nations Singer and Dancers 
from Northern Alberta. 

"But we take pride in our so- 
briety, Building a stronger iden- 
lay is lust one of the ways we can 
fight these problems" 

Cardinal is one of 1,300 peo- 
ple who live on the Saddle Lake 
reserve about 200 kilometres 
northeast of Edmonton. 

About 10 years ago, he de- 
cided to find out more about the 
dances and songs that so much 
intrigued him as a boy. 

Moved to dance and friends 
of friends told me that other peo 
ple were dancing and finally a 
group was formed." 

"We were picky when we 
looked for people to join. We 
would not accept anybody that 
was involved in alcohol or drngs." 

The five performers in the 
group who come from the 
Blackfoot, Stoney and Cree Na- 
tions, are close friends. 

And althoughtheycomefrom 
different backgrounds. they share 
the knowledge knowledge of a variety of 

Northern 
Alberta's 

only 
Aboriginal 

radio 
station 

Frog Lake 
Elizabeth Metis Settlement 
Jean D'or Prairie 
Conklin 
Fort McKay 
Little Buffalo 
High Level 
North / South Tallcree 
Boyer River 
Child Lake 
Meander River 
Paddle Prairie 
Cold Lake First Nation 
Assumption 
Siksika Nation 
Fort Chipewyan 

To advertise 
call 

(403)623 -3333 
or fax 

(403)623 -2811 

North American dances and The jingles were used during 
songsthat havebeenpassed down healing dances which first orig<- 
through generations. nated with theOjibwayNationm 

These dances include the in- Ontario. 
ter -tribal crow hop, the quick- When' wasmakinothedress, 
stepping men's fancy shake and I had four dreams, explains 
the dramatic war dance. Calfchild. 

The group has spent count- "And I knew that what I was 
less hours practicing their songs doing in my life was the right 
and dances. The members have thfeinclgtodo .When! wmrmydress, 
put in a lot of time creating their Ifcel very proud and very honored 
vibrant traditional costumes. to be dancing." 

As Cardinal shows off the fur Dreams are very important to 
and hide he wears, he explains the dancers, they say. 
many of the materials have been 'Pow -wow comes from the 
traded with other dancers. Beads Ojibwa word which means one 
and pelts have also been won at who dreams, and when we dance 
various competitions. it's almost like we're in a dream, 

Karen Calfchild, another we're taken away," says Cardi- 
Blackfoot dancer with the group, nal. 
wears an emerald -green and sil- The FirstNationsSingersand 
ver jingle dress she proudly ad- Dancers have performed across 
mits she sewed herself. the country and have been in- 

The dress has 365 jingles or vited to participate in cultural 
silver disks, painstakingly sewed exchanges as farawayas Austria. 
in rings on the skirt to symbolize 
the days of the year. Courtesy of the Yukon Noes 

Graphic by L. Mors ' 

LOOKING 
TO THE 
FUTURE 

FOR SENIORS 
PUBLIC MEETING 

In March, April and May of 1992, twelve Alberta communities will host public meetings 
conducted by Government of Alberta's Ministry Responsible for Seniors to discuss key 
issues and services supporting seniors now and in the years to come. 

The ideas and opinions received at these meetings will be used to develop a long -term 
action plan for services for older Albertans to the year 2005. Members of the public 
including seniors, business people, service clubs, academics, and seniors' groups are 
invited to attend and participate in these meetings. A meeting will be held in: 

Background issue papers and summaries have 
been prepared to stimulate discussions about: 

Demographics and Aging 
Elder Abuse and Neglect 
Housing for Older Albertans 

I. Recreation and Leisure 
Health and Aging 
Technology and Aging 
Supporting Independent Living for Older 
Albertans 
Financial Situation of Seniors 
Principles to Guide Services for Seniors 
Labour Force Participation for Older Albertans 

Individuals or groups wishing to register for the 
meetings, request background issue papers or 
summaries, or obtain more details, are invited to 
contact: 
Looking to the future 
Seniors Directorate 
Alberta Ministry Responsible for Seniors 
6th Floor, Standard Life Centre 
10405 Jasper Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T5J 3N4 

Telephone: (403) 427 -6437 

Anna 
SENIORS 

Traditional Dance 

' 

S_It real 
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Advertise your powwow in the Powwow Country Calendar coming out in June, 1992 

...Please call, fax or write lo: 
POWWOW COUNTRY CALENDAR -WINDSPEAKER 

15001 -112 Avenue 
Edmonton, AB T5M 2V6 

Phone: (403)455 -2700 Fax: (403)455.7639 
DEADLINE: MAY 22, 1992 

Canadä 

"People may be different on the outside, 

but they are no different on the inside." 
- Jasmine ,..l.., uru 

Our children are called the future. They come 
into our world full of innocence and hope until 
they are taught to distrust and, sometimes, even 
to hate. Racists are made, not born. 

Parents can teach their children to understand 
the value of compassion, respect and 
understanding of others. Or, they can sow the 
seeds of intolerance, bigotry and cruelty - the 
things that divide a society and keep us apart. 

Racism exists in many forms and can be 
found everywhere in Canada. March 21 is the 
International Day for the Elimination of Racial 

Discrimination. And it is Canada's Anti- Racism 

Day, a time for us all to join the fight against 
inequality. 

Let's work together with our families and 
friends to break down the barriers that divide 
us. Let's set an example for our children and 
help create a world free of prejudice and 
discrimination. 

Let's bring back the hope of a better tomorrow 
and make it real because ... 

Ii you don't slop Racism, 
sitar 

To advertise in 

WINDSPEAKER 

please call 

Sharon Barbeau 
or 

Cliff Stebbings 

at (403)455 -2700 

The 
advertising 

deadline 
for the 

April 13th 
issue is 

Thursday, 
April 2nd 

at 2:00 p.m. 

IT PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE 

IN 
WINDSPEAKER 

Pick up Windspeaker at all 
friendship centres, 

band offices, 
and Metis settlements 

In Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
British Columbia, 

and Manitoba. 

WHERE CAN I GET 
Wind- 

? 

The following retailers are proud to bring 
Windspeaker to your community. . 

Please support Windspeaker and its distributors. 

VERMILION MORINVILLE 
Food Co. Morinville IGA 

NEWS FLASH 
Windspeaker is now on sale 

every two weeks 
at the individual price of $1.00 

(Plus GST where applicable) 
ALBERTA 
ARROWWOOD 

Arrowwood Grocery 
FORT 

Northwest 

WABASCA BUFFALO NARROWS BONNYVILLE FOX LAKE MOUNTAINVIEW 
Kehewin General Store Fox Lake General Store Barn Store Metis Association Timberland Services 

BROCKET 
Wapahoo Inn 

GLEICHEN PEACE RIVER CANOE NARROWS 
Pegan Convenience Store Siksika Pharmacy Little Buffalo Health Centre WETASKIWIN M &M Luncheonette 

Thrifty Market Odd Spot - Q Mari Mohawk Crossroads Service 
CANMORE West Hill Shell Wetskiwin Co -op Cafeteria COCHIN 

Kananaskis Junction Sew. GRANDE PRAIRIE (7401 -100 Ave.) Cochin Convenience Store 
Grande Prairie F/C WINTERBURN 

CARDSTON Cool Aid Society PINCHER CREEK Payless Gas CUTKNIFE 
Cardston Shell Food Store Hanson Foods -IGA Cutknee IGA 
(64 - 1st Ave. W.) 
Foodland 

GRANDE PRAIRIE IDA Drug Store 
Grande Prairie F/C BRITISH COLUMBIA FT. QU'APPELLE 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE Valley Drug Mart 
CASLAN HIGH LEVEL Red Basket Food Store CHETWYND 

Caslan Mohawk High Level Friendship Ctr Shopper's Drug man Saulteau Indian Band ILL -A -LA -CROSS 
Henson Service High Level Super 'A' Desjarlais M &M Foods Ltd. 

SADDLE LAKE FORT NELSON 
COLD LAKE HOBBEMA Saddle Lake Store Fort Nelson Indian Band LARONGE 

D &B Convenience Store Big Way Foods Kathy's Komer 
Hobbema Pharmacy SLAVE LAKE PRINCE GEORGE 

EDMONTON Lucky Dollar Foods Harold's Speedee Mart Native Friendship Centre ONION LAKE 
Windspeaker Maskwachees College Sawridge Trude Stop Makaoo Mall Store 
(15001-112 Ave.) Ave Maskwachees Mall SARDIS 
U of A Bookstore STANDOFF Sto:Lo Nation Canada PRINCE ALBERT 

LAC LA BICHE Beebe Mart Crown Confectionary 
ENILDA Cresent Drugs Blood Tribe Pharmacy VANCOUVER 

Carrie's Diner & Catering Chai's Tags Toody -Ni Grill Catering, SASKATOON 
The Native Perspective STRATHMORE Book Nook 

FAUST (CFWE 89.9 FM) J. Thiessen Services Night Owl Grocery 
Lakeside Coffee Shop Strathmore Esso 8 Store 

LETHBRIDGE Strathmore Value Drug Mart SASKATCHEWAN WOLSELEY 
FORT MACLEOD Club Cigar Store Wolseley Tomboy Store 

Mac's Convenience Store Marketplace Shell VALLEYVIEW BALLCARRES 
Circle C (1818 Mayor Macgrath Dr.) Valleyview Co-op Kelly's IGA 
Hodnett's IDA Pharmacy 

LET'S STOP RACISM 
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